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INTRODUCTION

I have felt for some time that my wo1•k published in the
.Journal of the Siam Society XLIV, Pl.n·t 1, 195G, on "'l'he Lofty
Sanctuary of Khan Pral~ Vihar," would not he complete until
I had gathered together all references to the inscriptions
of the mountain temple under one heading ancl presented them
in English for the records of the Society.
In this considerable work it has been my good fortune
to have the guidance of that Master of Sanskrit and Khmer
epigraphy, M. George Ocecle8, a Pa:;t President of the Society.
At the outset I had his advice on sources of infonnation and
permission to use his works. Aftet· I had completed the translatiou,
M. Ocedus read the entire text and gave it his nppl'ova1.
'l'he works to which I !Hl>VP rdnrocl m·o the following:
Part
.. r ~ :

i '· ,

··I,,,.

Pal't

I

"PhuOI\l Pr{tl.t Vi hear"
from
Sanskrit Inscriptim1s of OampiL awl Cambodia
by
M. Abel Bergaigue.

II "'I'he Stt)les of T'hnnm Snnd;1,k and of T'ri'i.l.1
Vih'ar"
from
'l'he Bulletin de l'licolr )!'rtm<;:.aisr cl'ExtremeOrient., Volume XLII
lly
M. George Omclf)S.

Part. III "Inscriptiom.l of Vra l,t Vihi'i:r"
from
Inscriptions of Oambotli:t, Volume Vl
by
M. George Oce(les.

Johh

Black

'l'hc ~ti1les transla.ted from the original script into l•'ronch
l1ear the following Inventory Numbers.
K. il80; K. 381; K. H82; K. B83.
The trani:\ltttion of the first two and last inscriptions is
the wrn·l{ of M. George Coedes, and tlutt of K. ~~82 iH associated
with M. Abel Bergaigne and 1\'L Auguste Barth.

In the tas1' of translation, tho work would not have been
possible without. the able assistance of Catherine Mary Smith,
M.A., Honours in :French and Germau, Edinburgh University and
Dipltnne Superieur de l'U ni versite cle Rennes. Miss Smith is
Hea(l of the :Modern Language Department. at St1·a.nru.er High
School, Scotland.
In the first part of my text, which is the work of M. Abel
Bergaigne, it. will be observed that certain footnotes terminate
in A.B. (Auguste Barth). A number of these footnotes, in the
original French text, provi(le a more correct translation than
that. given by Bergaigne. Where this is the case, at the suggestion
of :M. Ccedes, I have used. them in the body of my work-not
as footnot.es-bnt tu replace the wrong inteqn·etation by Abel
Bergaigne. It should he explained thu.t AbBl Be1·gaigne died
before he had time to revise his work and in editing Bergaigne's
numuscript Auguste Barth introduced many corrections. Out of
respect, howevet•, for his deceased colleugne he retltiued Bm•gaigne's
original text.
In purt. three of my text-lm;criptions of Cambodia, Vol. VI,
by ~L Coecles- w hero refPl'ence is made to the position of the
inscriptions in relation to the temple plan, it will be seen that
I have used the letters and numbers shown in the plan drawn
by H. Parmentier in his "L' Art Kinner Classique" in preference
t.o those ou my own plan attached to J.S.S. Vol. XLIV; 1, 1956.
In the final paragraph of my lecture on "The Lofi;y
Sanctuary of Khao Pral.1 Vih'ltr" I made reference to the work
of maintaining a.nd restoring mwient rnonumen ts. This gem of
a temple, on such a remadmble site, merits attention as soon as
the opportunity presents itself, and, if my study of the Sanctuary
a1Hl work on tbP Inscriptions provides some impetns in tho
tlircetion of rcst,nJ'aticm, I shn11 be amply rewarded.
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PHNOtyf PRAI:i VIHEAR

"

'J.'alwn from accounts and extract<~ in tlw manuscripts nf
Tho National Library and other Libraries.

Tome XXVII

(page M5)

Part I
LXl ( 152)
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Two inscriptions, one only of which is Sanskrit, occupy
the fonr faces, A,B,O,D, of: a broken <l1Htclr:mgulnr stele.
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'J.'he stele is brnlHm at the top. Each of the four faces
terminn,tcs in two lines of Khmer. Apart, from this, the truces
of 28 lines in Sanslrrit, in different lettering, are to be found on
face A, traces of 21 lines on face B, of 25 lines on face 0, and of
27 lines on face D.
Our letters, A,B,C,D, correspond to the Khmer numbers,
3,4,1,2 on the rubbings. 'l'hc order of these letters is, without
any possible doubt, the same as that followed by the four frag.
rnent.s of the Sansluit text. The Ol'der of the Khmer numbers
on the rnhhings differs only at the starting point.
1. This report is by Bergaigne.

A.B.

4

John Black- Bergalgne

The Sanskrit inscription is written entirely in qlolms
anusb~ubh, at least in the part that has been preserved. Each
<)oka contains two lines and in each line the paclas are equally
spaced. We are gi von the traces of fourteen t;\lokas on the first,
of eleven on the second, of thirteen on the third, of fourteen on
the fomth. These <;\lolms will l>e numbered across the face from
the first visible fragment. MOl'eover, it seems obvious that the
four faces, like those of the inscriptions of Thn11l Baray, ought
each to contain the same number of lines, and in consequence the
same number of 9lokas, supposing the vlolm to be the sole metre
of the inscription. In fact the face which hns been least mutilated,
A, is faT from being complete. As it is first, it onght. to begin
with one or more stanzas of invocation, none of which remains,
and we shall see presently that there must be a gap between
these supposed invocations and the first Qlolm, traces of which
remain. 'l'herefore, there must be several stanzas missing at
the top of face A, ancl, with greater ren,son, missing at the top of
those that follow.
On this text is engraven the Northcr11 Alphabet, one which
seems to have been nsecl exclusively on the monuments of the
reign of Yac;ovarnum and on those dedicated to the reign of this
king. It includes the ::;cries of Cambodian momnnents on which
the Northern Alphabet has been fo1md. 'l'hc name of Yac;ovarman
is not mentioned, at least on the preserved part; but the last
elate recorded, 815 (<;aka), falls in the reign of this king and il:l
absolutely identical with the elate on the fonudation of Loley.
The Kilmer text shows the ordinary alphabet of Cambodia,
but in a form, which, by itself alone, would reveal a period very
much later than Ya~\Ovarman. Moreover, it bears £~ elate in the
figures of 969, and mentions the gaka era; this date falls in the
reign of Siiryavarman 1.2
2. The date of the accession of Udayadityavarman II, given in numbers
In the Khmer inscription of Prasat RoluJ:i, is not 951, according to the first
reading, but 971 ( 1049 our era), as M. Aymonier has interpreted it. See
journal a<iatique, January 18841 p. 68, anq Excursions and Reconnaissances, November-.
December 1884, p. 291,
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PhnOl!l Prul: Vihear, whero the ,;t(lle has been Eonnd, is
an important monument. situated in the province of 1\1elu Prey,
on one of the summits of the Dangrek mountains, between Meln
Prey and Koeukan. It consists of several towers and several
miniature temples. 'l'he stele was in the main tower.
M. Aymonier collected several other inscriptions in the
same monument. On the two sides of the inner door of an inner
gallery there m·e Sanskrit and Khmer inscriptions ( n° 150 of the
National Library) which bears dates fl•om 949 to 9()0 ~·aka and
the name of King Suryavarman. The same name is to be fonncl
on an inscription partly in Khmer and partly in Sanskrit, (n°151),
on the sirle of an inner door belonging to a small temple and in
front of this temple. Inclced, another inscription bears on two
large faces and two small ones a Khmer inscription ( n° 153)
whose elates rnn from 1034 to 1043, and on which the names of
Dlwralflllfh'avarman I ancl Suryavarman II can be 1·ead. Both
these kings belong to this period, and along with them the names
of several of their predecessors appear.
The inscriptions of Phnmfl Pritl.1 Yihoar at·e associated
with three periods. The Khmer inscription aclclecl at the hase
of our stele belongs to the second period. The four fragments
onght to be reacl in the same order as those of the Sanskrit
inscription, as can he seen in the relationship of the second line
of B with the first line of 0, the latter completing the word
<,1l'TQikharT<~vara, begun in the former. 'l'he qikharic;vara, Ol' "lord
of the mountain," is apparently an idol of 9iva, the erection,
sthapana, which was the object of the supplementary
inscription. The date contains not only the year, 963 <;.a]m, but
the day: this is the tenth, da<: ami, of the waxing moon. 3 This
date has since been verified as the year 9G9 <,•aka current, on
Thursday the 17th of December (new style) 1046 A.D.4 We
l'ead also again, besides the word Qivajna, "the order of Oivn,"
'
which is several times repeated, the name Ya<.~nclharagiri, "The
mount of Ya<;.oclhal·a," meaning perhaps the summit of the
3. In Khmer, ket. see Aymonier; journal asiatiquc, April-June 1883, p. 451,
note 4.
4, Verified by A.B.
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John Blacl<- Bergaigne

Dangt•el< whcl'll Phnom Pdih Vihcm• lies. '.l'he only emmcction
between this insc:l'itJti.on and the earller Sanskrit insc:l'iption
appears to be the name yivac,lal<ti which renuLins legible in spite
of the erasions on ·fltce A.
'l'his name fLllpenrs last on the Sanskrit insciption, after
a munber of others which we are going to consider '\Vhilo analysing
the text as thoroughly as the El·agmontary cowlition that is left
to us wi 11 allow.
Let us note, in the first place, that the inscription does
not originate from a king, bnt apparently from this yivagakti,
the last personage nn.med. We find o:f course in A, i3, 4, the name
of a king, but a much earlier king, .Jayavarman II, along with
the date of his accession, 724 gaka. He figures on it only as
husband of a queen (A, 5) bearing the names of Kamvujalakshmi
and Prana5 (something like "my life"), belonging no doubt to
the family whose genealogy is given in the inscription. She has
a brother (A, 6 and B, 6) called Vishr.mvala, who had taken the
name of Lakshminclra and whmn Jayavarmau had appointed to
the ekivattn, that is to say, possibly a positiou in his private
treasury, and she ha.cl a son named Dhar·maval'dhana ( B, 9 ).
The sister and the brother must have been named for the first
time on the part lost from the top of face A. We can still read
before the name of .Jayavnrman that of Ke~~avabhn~~a6 as father
of one Prnbhavat.I, whom we shall meet again later on. 'l'ho
name of the mother of Prabhavati has clisappeal'ed. Bnt in the
first !)lolw., traces of which remain, we shall read that of Pavitra,
which is mentioned again further on.7 Another woman nmned
Hyaiteandra, must rtlso have figured previously because, in stanza
9, face A, she is introduced as a person already known. 'l'he same
can be said concerning two men, Prm:avagarva and 9iv8,t,man, and
5, This name has already been encountered above, XVII, A, 22 and 24,
where it is borne by a queen, wife of Rajendravarman. A.B.
6, Two Brahmans of the name of Ke~ava have already appeared above,
XV, A, 16 and XVIII, A, 24. A.B.
7. A certain Hyan Pavitra has already appeared above XV, 3, as the
principal queen of Jayavarman II. Pavitra and the diminutive Pavitrika, are
also found in XVIII, A, 11 and 12. A.B.
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a third whose name seems to have become lost in a gap which
occurs at stanza A, lH, where we cnu only read the words,
"the llrothe1·." 'l'here was 110 iloubt a l>nllll of relatiom;hip
lwtwocu all the pe1•sous mentioned nuo\'e uud l>etween all those
nanwll afterwards, although much of the information concerni11g
this J'olationBhip has heen lnHt from thP top of face A.
Prar.tava<;:arvn. receivell tho name 9rln!·ipendrabhogn, ::mel
his dnty
(A, 12 ).

was the burning of the oil'eri11gs at the sacrifices
Oivatman waH appointerl keeper of the royal chamber

'

(A, 1:\ ). Regf1rding Pavitra, it is recorded only in the preserved
fragments that she married Vindvar(lhn (A, 10 ). Prahhavati
married the brahman H~·ishTkO(}tt (A, 10 ), and had a son Adhyapalm ( B, 11 ), who took the name Rajcnclrapm.H)ita :mel reccivocl
i'rom t.he king- tho narno of the king is not given- the office of
teacher ( adhyapaka) in tlw Hudra~n·tmut ( 0, 4, ). He was the
brother-in-law of a cel't,ain Qikhii.Qanti, hotar of the king ( 0, 9 ),
and fat.her of Nagapala ( 0, 12 ). Concerning Prabhavntl's father,
KeQttvabhaHa, he also seems to have heen called Krisln;apall\ and
Arnarentlra. He also took the name of A rima thana nncl llecome
pnrohita, or chaplain, tn the king (A, 11 ).
'l'o Hyaiteanclrn. is attributed the most numerous progeny
according to the preserved fragments. Her husband appcm·s to
have originally borne the name Nadh and, as general of the
army, received the name of 9rT-N~·ipenclrap~·ithivlnarendra8 (A,

8 and 9 ).

She bore a son, Paramarthat,·iva, who as the king's
favourite got the na.me of PrithivTndropaknlpa. He was the
b1•othe1'9 oi' R.ndrar,tl, Uma, Sa~adeva and Pori ( B, 10 and 0, 5 ).
-- -------------------~

-----~-

S. See the note under the translation. The title Prithivinarendra, has
already been met with above ( XVlii, A, 8 and 12 )1 apparently as cognomen
of Jayavarman II, A.B. Note qy George Coed~., : - This latter assumption is no
longer admitted by scholars.
9. This is the relationship adopted by Bergaigne in the translation of ~e
inscription, and Barth verifies it as the correct rendering which makes Paramarthariva the brother of Rudrani, Uma, Sarna veda and Pon, not the father a:>
originally :>tated in the text.
For the title of p~ithlvindropakalpa, ct. k:>hltindropakalpa of XV, B, HI
and 28. A.B.

John Black- Bergaigne

We shall not again find the names of either Rndri11~1 or Samavecta..
Pmi. married Pnrnshottmna ( 0, B) and had three children by
him ( 0, G): one son, Govimla, and two daughters, Madhavi and
Bhii.n. One of these, Mallhavi, mal'l'iell

Ri.i.maba~ta

and had three

daughters by him, Pa]\, Av, An ( Ol' Oii,n r) and one

SOll,

Garu~la

( 0, 7 ); the othPr, Bhfin, married Vihhava:m ( 0, 8 ).
RBtnrning to Po1i's sister, Umi1, it certainly seems tluLt
it was she who gaYe llirth to the author of the iuscription,
Oivac;al<ti ( 0, 2 ).

She bear::> the title devl "queen" ( ·ib•id. ); but

'

the name of her hushttml has disappeared at the top of face 0,
as also has the name of her son, although this has been assumed
from the "play of words" on the part which has remained intact.
'l'he inscription recalls s0veral donations of land by the
king- no doubt by different kings- generally on the occasion of
the erection of one or morf\ irlols by people whoso namrs are
given.
In the fl•agments of the second stanza, traces of which
are left at the top of face B, we see for instance, mention of
several idols erectetl in the village of Avilagramn. 'l'he chief
divinity of the place must luwe been yiva, invoked under the
name of Bhadrer,wara. But two divinities must have l>een
mentioned because in stanza (B, G,) LakshmTndra, the brother of
Queen PraJ.la bestowed new honours. After both these statementslO
royal gifts of lands are mentioned ( B, 4 and 7 ), granted, it
would appem·, cumulatively to all the persons named in the
inscription, up to that point.

'l'hese particulars include the

clesignation of tho lauds showing their houndat·ies in relation to
the fom· cardinal points. Again, fragments of a similar designation arc to be found, right at the beginning, in the legible parts
10. Note in any case, after the first, and before the announcement of the
donation, a special division mark.
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of stanza A, 14. It is concluded from this that t.ho preceding
stanza mentioned the donation made probably to all persons
aforemon tioned.
In the enumeration of face A. there is included a person
by name Nasa, 11 "servant," of Lalu;hminclra (A, 7) the legal
title of whose family is unknown, but who probably did belong
to it either by marriage or affiliation.
Two other donations had been specially made, one to
Rii.jendrapa~H~ita and his brother.i.n.law Qikhi1Qanti, who erected
on donated gt•otmd a linga of gold in the year 803 Qaka ( C, 9
and 11 ), and the other to Nagapii.la, son of the first and nephew
of the second ( C, 12 ).
The second stanza, traces of which remain at the top of
faceD, tells of eight sons of a person whose name has clisappeat·ecl,
Then follow the names of four of those sons, Hatati (mira).
:t:TU.t;i (an indigenous name, the reading of which is not completely
clear), Brahmavid and Prabhavajnaka, and in stanza 3, these of
their four daughters: Savatr'i, Pancagavya, Vrau and l\1aclhavi} 2
These names are not seen again. Those who bore them, doubtless, figure there only as heirs of people who had shared in the
donations previously mentioned.
Stanza 4 relates that a certain person, a minister of
war named Salam, erected a new lingn of Qiva in 815 9alm at the
village of SthaHgrama.
The enlogy of QivaQakti, who had become chief of the
masters of the Qiva'ite doctrine, begins at stanza 5, after a
particular dividing mark, and continues to stanza 10, after which
it is told that ( 11) this person fulfilled the duties of keeper of
all the properties previously mentioned.
We have noted the confusion of indigenous names with
Sanskrit names in one and the same family. The bestowing of
Sanskrit names is strange because the type of name does not
11. Regarding this personage see the note under the translation. A.B.
12. See note under the translation; here again the legal title of this
family is unknown.
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always snit tho sex of those who boar it.l 3

This is accentnatecl

still further by compounding these names with the word i1khyfis;
Nasi:L, for instaneo, by the masculine compound ni1sii,k hya, P1•fisna
by the feminil1c compound prfis~akhya, etc.
Other names, such as place names, names of lands and
temples, are met with in the a11ocation of properties.
'l'he mnin interest in an otherwise mediocre monument
l'eally lies in the names, particularly in those borrowed from the
cult of K~ish1}a, KegavabhaHa and Krislll?-apala.

Note by the translator:
Eel'gaigne's observations- not shown in this text- referring to (a) the relative inaccuracy of this inscription, (b) the
faulty workmanship that is ret;ponsible for the majority of the
faults, and (c) the substitution of a certain letter b in place of
b, prompt me to stress the following remarks of Auguste Barth
on these matters.
"I must say that the characters are not quite the same
as in the preceding inscriptions and that the differences do not
seem to be simply the result of less careful workmanship. The
form itself has changed. The fienron at the top and the redundant appendages of certain letterl:l, the m for inst.ance, have
developed. The letters have grown bigger, they are no longer
so close against the vertical sh·oke, which is much less prominent.
The n, when it is underlined or when it is above l111 underlined
letter comes back almost to its Cambodian shape. The loop of
the v is often open at the l1ottom and the letter may be confused
which the t or with the m. 'l'he left stroke of the e and the o
has the dimensions of the sign of the a and could perhaps be
taken for n.n a belonging to the preceding syllable. These
changes, unimportant as they may seem when taken separately,
are sufficient, nevertheless, to give a perceptibly different
physiognomy to the inscription."
13, Cf. above, p.158, note 4, and p, 159, note 10. A.B.
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TRANSLATION

A
1. .... Pavitra ....
2 ..... gave birth to a 1langhter who became n, woman
of virtue, Prabbavatl, whom she bare to the bhat~a named
Ke<;avabha~~a, whose thought '\vas fixed on Ke~·nva.

3. There was a king whose commands were a crown for
the heads of the kings making obeisance before him, named
9ri Jayavarman, whose f~p1endonr was enhanced by the fortune of
victory ( jaya<;ri).

4:. Carrying in his four arms the motionless earth (king
in the year indicated by four, the arms and the mountains, )1
like another four-armed god, ackuowledging the four vedas as a
god with four faces, dwelling upon the eart.h.

5. rrhis 2 KamvujalaksmT named also PraJ;ia, younger
sister, 3 was the queen of this king, as t.he Earth and Qr! were
the qneens4 of LakshmT's husband.

6. As for this5 vislll;uvala, who received the name of
Lakshm!ndra, .Tayaval'man appointed him to the administration
of the private treasury.6
7. In the pay of thifl ( .Ta.yavarman) was Nasa, who by
his devotion, inspil·ed confi(lence in the hearts of virtuous men,
a mine of precions stones whieh were wise reflections, a man wise
ancl propitious ( bbaclra) like another Bhadra.
------------------·----·---1. 724.
2. This pronoun indicates that she had already been mentioned. See
above, p, 528.
3. Apparently of a person previously mentioned, probably of the
mother of Prabhavati, stanza 2, and of others.
4, The word means both 1' queen" and" goddess." The earth was the
wife of Vishnu (as of all the kings), in his incarnation in Ramacandra.
5. The pronoun ( asau) would appear to indicate that he had been named
even before the first mention of Kamvujalakshmi, or Pra':la. He was her brother,
as we see in par. B, 6.
6, A quite conjectural translation of the term, ckmitta.

John Black- Bergaigne
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8. He who was a leader and placed at the head of the
army, a hero capable of depriving kings of their fortune, obtained
the title of Ql'I-Nripendravijaya,
9. and another title greater still, that of <;ri-P:·ithivlna-

rendra.
Nadh.7

As for Hyan Oanclra, she became the wife of the noble

10. Pavitra was the wife of Vindvardha of the high
intelligence. Prabhavati was the charming wife of the brahman
Hrisbil{ega ....
brahman K:·ish~lapala Amarenclra, 8 called
Ke<;avabha~~a, received the name of Arimathana and became
purohita of the ldng.
11. This

12. This Pral}ava9arva, being a glol'ions name r;ri-N~·ipen
drabhoga,9 had as his duty the burning of offerings in the
sacrifices ....
13. Oivatman
was the keeper of the bedchamber and the
,
brother .... of the landlO Trailokyanatha which the king had
assigned to them.
14 ..... Svan and the boundary of the land Trailokyanathall in the south ....
7. Or Nadhato? But 'a to' should perhaps have been detached and considered
as being the Sanskrit adverb, A.B.
8.

These two names succeed each other In a rather strange fashion.

Yet

It Is impossible to see anything other than two previous names of Ke~ava
bhaat~, who would therefnre have had four, including the new one. The first
two had perhaps been given previously, like that of Kecavabhatta which
appears In stanza 2.
'
··

9.

This is the ~ri- N~ipendravijaya of stanza

s.

A.B.

10. This land had no doubt been given jointly to the persons prc>viously
named, 111(e that mentioned in B. 4. The brother's duty might have been
similar to that of yiva~akti, (D. 11 ).
11. Apparently a sacred estate or domain,
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TRANSLATION

B
1.
2.
having been erected at Avilagrama .... of the
melted butter, of a quantity of sixteen prasthas each ... .
3. And of white rice not husked, of a quality of five
Kharikas, 1 such is the salary 2 that has been fixed for each
year, out of devotion to lgvara named Bhadre<_:vara.

4. By the king's decree they have obtained the land of
Maharatharul).a, called Vana, along with sac;ivalingarp., 3 which
was previously unoccupied and where there is a linga of 9iva.

5. The boundaries of this territory are Oetanapnraka4
to the east, Mushikasthala5 to tb e south, Larppan6 to the west,
La-r;1pan to the north.
6. The brother of queen Pri'Ll).a, Lal,shmindra, zealously
restored7 these two divinities, honouring them with gifts of
slaves ancl other goods.

7. Loyal to the ldng and his favourites, obeying his
respectful orders, faithful to the law, they obtained the land of
Bhavalaya.

8. The boundaries of this land are the l'iver to the east,
Rii,je 9 vara8 to the south, the town of Havapt1l'a 9 to the west,
DevatidevakaiO to the north.
I. Concerning this term, see LVI, C', 12; D 1 , 2.

Concerning prastha,

ibid., D1, I.
2. Apparently foy the sacred slaves.

3, This abandoned sanctuary contained a yivallnga and an image of
VaishJ?-avi, one of the mother goddesses. A.B.
4. The "little town" of Cetana.
5. Something like 11 rat hole."
6· Native name.
7. An almost literal translation.
8. Apparently a sacred domain (holy place).
9. Or Dhavapura.
l Q, Another sacred domain ( holy place ).
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9. Queen Kamvujalakshmi, a woman of virtue, faithful
to the duty of women ( strldhmnnna ), gave birth to a son named
Ori
, Dharmavardhana, who carried out the law ( dharmavardhana ).

10. Hyancandra gave birth to a son named Paramarand further, Ruclra~1i, Uma, Samaveda and a daughter
named Pon.
tha<;~iva,

11. Prabhavati, beautiful and chttrming like the moon
most brilliant ( atiprabha ), had a son named Adhyi:"Lpaka, most
distinguished of scholars ....

TRANSLATION

c
1. .... of the enemy of Tripura ....

2..... the queen named Uma, and lil\e Umu gave birth
to ... , who by his power ( <;~akti) was the :first of the powerful
( 9akibhrit ).1
3..... Pan, like Lakshmi in her beauty wed the magnanimous Pnrushottama, relative of the ldng.
4. The scholar Adhyii:paka, taking the name of Rajenclrapa~~lita, was appointed bv the king professor ( adhyapaka ), in

the monastery of Rnclra9rama.

5. As for Paramartha\!iva, favourite of this king, he bore
a new and illustrous name, that of P:rithivindropakalpa, preceded
hy Cri.

'

I. This play on words suggests a name containing the word cakti. The
missing name is therefore, in all probability Civacakti who appea;s further on
J
'
'
,
In stanza D,S, as a person already known.

SANSKRIT INSCRIPTIONS OF CAMPA AND CAMBODIA
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G. PoD. had by Purushottama: Govinda, Madhavi, like
unto LakshmT, and another daughter named Bhan.
7. Madhavl married RiLmabha~~a and, by the power of
Qiva, gave birth to three daughters named Pan, Av and An,2
and Garuda besides.
8. Bhan, a woman of virtue, becmne the wife of a very
brilliant scholM (vibhavasu) named Vihhavnsu like the :llre, 3
(vibhavasu) incarnate.
9. Rajendrapm1<;lita, in compnny with his brother-inlaw Qikha<}anti, royal hotar, obtained from the king the land of
Shadi.

10. 'l'hc boundaries of thil:l land arc one side4 of the
lake to the east, the small lake of KuF to the south, the land of
qaktadcva to the west.
The two
11. The land of Ganclhasara to the north.
donees again built and erected on this land a gold linga in the
year designated by three, the space and the forms. 5

12. 'l'he most learned Nagapala, son of

Rajendrapa~~ita

and nephew of Oikhli<;anti on the maternal side, obtained from

'

the king the land of Oa1~ka.

13. 'I.' he boundaries of this land are Snragh~·ita6 to the
east, Sarnrori to the south, the land of Lahakara to the west,
the road to the town in the north .....

2, or Can?
3, or " to the sun."
4. Literally a quarter, a " foot."
5. 803, naturally of the era ~aka.
6. It is difficult to say what "the melted butter of the gods " means here.
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TRANSLATION

D
1.

2.
eight (children) magnanimous
(mira), Ni1Qi, 1 Brtthmavid, Prabhavajn'i.rka.

sons:

Hatati

3. Sii,vitrT, Pancagavya, Vrau and Mii,dhavY were the
daughters, propagators of the law; 2 these eight had offsprings
who (like them) observed the law.
4. The wise minister of war named Salarp erected in the
village of SathalTgrama a new linga of Qiva in the year
designated by the arrows, the moon and eight.3

5. And the master, OivaQkti, who lmew the value of the
'

vowers ( galdi) of Qiva, who is the special seat of the power
( gakti) of 9iva, became the chief of the exponents of the
doctrine of Oiva.

'

6. Thanks to the passionless ( nirajas) mincl of this man
for whom the thought of virtuous people was a lotus seat. The
world was in some way purified by the dust of this lotus, which
was the foot of yivagakti (that is to say, by his teaching).
7. 'l'his wise man .... eloquent, whose riches was eloquent,
has, by his eloquence, made those who desired the brilliance of
his knowledge, shine like moons.4
8. In this clark world, when he was stopped by a fortress
(a difficulty), even surrounded by the host of enemies (by the
category of enemies5 ), his whole pleasure, in the midst of the
combat, was in appeasement.
1. Reading uncertain.
2. Or "lawful,"
3. 815, of the ~aka era,
4. Who reflected his own brilliancy.
5, Of inner enemies, that Is to say, passions.

SANSKRiT iNSCRIPTiONS OF CAMPA AND CAMBObiA

9. '!'his yogin, who illuminated

IY

an

regions of the sky
with his glory, darkened them at the same time eontimut11y hy
the smoke raised from the fires of his saerifiees.

10. 'l'his virtuous man who knew not the nH·auing of
injustice, had full lmowledge of justice; manifestly slow upon tlw
path of error, he was speedy along tho path of' goo<lneBf:l•

11. Z:ealonsly and out of loyalty to the king, he gmu'ded.
all theBe properties, devoted himself to the happiness of all by
handing them down to posterity.
12. By the power crf' tho \hkti of yiva (or of yiva and
the yakti) may the two t,•aktis of <?iva (or may (,Jiva antl the
9ald,i) overwhelmed with homage, bring a "bout the salvation of
the relai.ivos of the nnmi yiva\1akti who

partake~ of

the 1wt.urp

of Civa. 6

'

13. A posterity olean of he:\l·t, doing

pion~

works continually, is a lJlossing more procious tlum tht: greateHt glory: may
B1·llhma a1lll the other gods pJ•ot.cct it.

14. Jnst as, hy his int.irnate union with 9iva, the yakti
of Civ a g:Lins obedience from Braluu-;i all!l the othel' god::J, so, by
'

-

his intimate uuiou with Civa, may tho mlllli Civa~·akti, he nheyecl
'

'

because of tlH• merciful kinduei:lS of the heal't. (of men).

6. The sanctuary was consecrated to two divinities (two <;:aktls or rather
Civa conceived as ardhanlirl ), mention of which has been lost in the gap

,

preceding stanza I. A.B.
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G. Ctcd~.\
THE STELES OF PHNO":! SANDAK ( K. 194 ),
AND OF PRA.H YIHAR ( K. 383 )

Amo11g tho inscriptions which have emno from Pritl.1 Villar, Aymonior refers, 1 nnrler the heading oE "stele of 8i1ryavarman II," to" a stt1le of four faucs, two largE' aJHl two tlmall, fou]l(l
in front of the sanctuary." "It, is," he <lays, "quite similar iu
shape, writing, language an<l content tn another stele, which thi<l
Ki11g left llllO!l the monurne11t of Phno1~1 Stmtlitk, a province of
Kompong Soay where we found it lying beside the sanctnary.2 It
is the i:!mnP writing, <lelicate, regular, clearly markecl and firm,
with detailed., ornamental Hornl t1esigns. The proper names, the
exprei:!sions, and entire phrases succeed each other in identical
order, including tho Sanskrit stan;~,as which a1•e inserte<1 iu
tho tcxt. in the vernacular. 'l'he misfortune that has befallen all
tho Khmer texts left behind by Shryavarmnn II has again hoen
manifest,e<l here. Not that the :;tele has been hrokon, a:> its twi11
sister of Phnm~ Sanclftk, hut the stone which is too delicate, has
been so worn by the mvagcs of time and weather that cve11 tho
lines are at time:; unrecognisable. In its entirety, the moumnent
is even less serviceable than that of Phno:t:l San<'hllc the latter
has at leat:t this superiority, that it can ofl'er f1•agments whic:h
ttre clearly legible."
"The Chinese rubbings" prcsurvod in the Ec:olo Frtml;td:><'
cl' Extreme-Orient are apparently much superior to those Aymonier attempted to decipher. A careful checking of the 11art com~------

1, Cambodge, II,p. 213,
2, Cambodgc, I, p. 395,
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mon to hotl1 in:::cl'iptious, which col'l'cspuudl:l with the iil'l:lt throe
quartel'S of tho written text, contributes to the establishment o£
an almost cornp lote text. The gaps which exist are almost insignificant and some o£ them cmn even be fillec1 in with absolute cer.
tainty.
'fhe clocnuwn t thus roconsti tnted is interesting for more
than one good reason. First, it gives a biography o£ Divakarapal1~lita, the spiri tnal adviser, protector ancl el:ltablisher of the
first ]rings of t.hat dynasty to which the two great sovereigns of
Oamhoclia belong, ruunely Sii.ryavarman II aucl .Jaynvttrman VII.
'l'heu, ai:l previously mentioned, it allows usofnl comparisons to
be made with the inscription of Sdok Kak Thom, certai.n passagos of which it explains. :Finally, because of its language which
is infiuitely more precise, mol·e ilexible than that of Sclok Kak
Tho1u, and which presents no real difficulties of iutorprctntion, it
provide::; a renmrkable oxttmple of Khmer prose at t.he beginning
nE the t.wolfth century.
'l'he stele of Pbuo1~1 Sanu{tk ( K. 194) lay, at tile time of
Aymonier,3 brol<en in five fragments beside the nave B. L. ue Lajonquiin·e counted six,4 from which he obtained, by the ancient
process, some rublJings of little value and of little use. I-T. Parmentier, in 1924, recovered nuly four fragments from which he
was able to obtain seven Chinese rnbbiugs. He transferrecl
these to the ea.stern gopura II where the other inscriptions of
the monument are preservecl.s
On this stele, the common part. or tho inscription in
KhmeJ•, with three Stmslni t stam:as add eel to it, consist:; of ti9 lines,
119 on the first face, and 20 on the second, where
it is followed
3. Loc. cit. Therefore it was not discovered in 1900 as H. Parmentier
wrote in :lrt khm~r clanique 1 p. 146.
4. Inventory, I, p.•389, fig. 192 conveys the apparently incorrect
impression that the repaired fragment provide a complete text. Now, his
11 rubbings" supply less of the text than those taken by H. Parmentier from
four fragments only, and these latter do not seem to correspond with a text
containing more gaps than the one which Lajonuqhhe has <1,nalysecl,
5, H. Parmentier, Joe. cit,
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by a text o[ :\() lines spread over;) columns which are read in the
sanw mannlw as t.he columns of a newspape1·.
The stele of Pra]1 Viha1· which Aymonier found "in front
of the sanctuary," 6 and the location o:f which is not given by L.
de Lajonqui8re,7 would, according to H. Parmentier, act.ually he
"in the transept erE snJle Bl, croisillon 0," bnt there would be in
:mlle L, a pedestal which seems to correHpond to it.8 The rubbing
obtained by LajonqniEn·e, hy the ancient process, is quite good and
has the pm·ticular advantage of hrwing bee11 mttdc before the
breaking of the stone which, on H. Parmentier's Chine~e rubbing, show8 an oblique crack prc;jndicial to reading.
On this stele, the common part of the inscription comprise:; 70 linef\, 48 nn the .first frtee and 22 on the second, where
it is followed by a text of i35 lines arranged in 7 columns. A
Kinner text of 7 lines in the same writing is inscribed on one of
tho 1Htr1·ow faces; on t.he othc1· aec engraved 2 Kinner texts of 10
to lil lines o[ :>lightly later <'late, in much loss careful writing.
The common pttrt begiufl with n Sanskdt stnmm in upajati
(A, 1- 2 )9 metre of which only tho pada pairs survive: this was
an invocation, probahly to Qiva.
The Khmer text hegins by a date the munbe1· of whose
nnits is indistinct. It would seem to be a I, so that the date must
he read 1041 caka. In this case the iuscription would date from

'

the same year as the works mentioned in his last paragraph
(B. 20- 22 ). As it can be neither before this date nor after 1043
C., date of the second post-scriptum of the stele of Pr:'t!l Vihiit·,

'

the margin of error is only one or two years.

---------6.

Cambod<J~.

II, p. 213

7. Inventory, II, p. 198

8.

Art. khm~r classiqu~, p.

333

9. These references apply to the stele of Pni~1 Vihar, the lines of which
coincide almost exactly with that of the stele of Phnorp SandS!~: upon face A.
On face B there is a divergence of one to two lines, arising from the fact that
the stele of Phnotp Sandak counts on face A one line more than on that of
Pra~ Vihari( 49 instead of 48 ).
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'l'herofore, in lOH 0., (

'

111~1

A.D.) or in the following

year, the King Suryavarman II, in the course of one of those
solemn andieuces, of which the bas-relief of the south gallery
of Angkor gives some idea, ordered the set,ting up of the inscription in question, a sort of curriculum vitae of DivakaJ·apaJ_J.Stit.a
who at that time bore the title of bh.agavat piicln kamratei1 ai'i t11
guru. This title as we shall see, had been conferred upon him by
Jayavarman VI on the occasion of his coronation (A. lfi- lG ),
but in 1120 or 1121, he was destined to change it for the higher
one of dhuli je il kamrateit an, which figures 011 the post-scriptum
of the stele of Prill? Vihar.
'l'he biography of l>ivU.kara, nati\·e of Vnnr Dmtil in the
rlistrict of Sadyii (two localities equally uuknown ), nnd belonging
to the caste or sect of }carman tan (A- 1)), hegins in the reign of
Udayaclityavarman II (A, 9 -ll). This lcing appealed to him to
establish (doubtless, alcmg with other priests) the enlt of the
golden linga for which pm·pol:le he had cnnstrncted the mountaintemple of Baphuon, in the centre of his capital. Udayadityavarman II having l'eignecl f1•om lOGO -lOlili, and the establishing of t.he golden linga not having tulwu place nnt.il nearly the
encl of his reign, c. lOtiO, or rather shortly afterwards, one may
infer that Divaka1·a was horn arouuc11040. It is difricnlt to esta.
blish l1is birth much uarlier, since he WitS still alive after 1120,
nncl moreo1'er it is not necessary, for the tl:xt says he has been
dedicatPd to the cult h·om his early youth; he must have been,
as eal'ly as his 20th year, "officer before the royal ling a."
Udayaclityavarmnn II's successor, his brother Har~avar.
man III, entrusted to Divalmrtt some clnty or function, the nnml~
of which has heen lost in a gap in the inscription of PhnOf!l
Sandak and is incnmplet.e on Prlil~ Villar: thi::; must be acaryapraclhana ( A,l2 -13). Then it seems, he rallied to the c!tuse of a new' comer who hacl 110 links with his prodeces:>ors, who seized power
in 1080, under the name of :Jayayarman VI, for it was Divakara,
who WitS chosen, by this latter pet·son, to celelll'ate his cot•ona.
tion in the capacity of vral~ gnru.

'

'

.

i

.

)..
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From this period dates his good fortune and his attachment to the new dynasty whose spiritual adviser he remains for
more than 40 years. In addition to the function of vral~ guru,
he obtained from Jayavarman VI, along with the title of bhagavat pada kamraten ali ta guru Cri Divakarapandita the insignia

'

..

'

of his new dignity: golden palanquin, white parasol, bearers
(A, 16). The king, moreover, no doubt on the occasion of his coronation, entrusted him with the distribution of the ritual objects made of precious metal, animals and slaves, to the principal
sanctuaries in the country, and with the carrying out of various works (A, 16- 19 ); when the sovereign himself set forth
on pilgl.'images to the holy places of his kingdom, he was accompanied by Divakara ( A, 16- 19).
His brother and successor, DharaJ;~indravarman I, was, like
himself, crowned by Divakara, whom he likewise entrusted with
the distribution of various articles and goods· in the temples
(A, 21-25 ). When, by a coup de force, a grand nephew seized
power in 1113, Divakara, for a second time, legitimised an irregnlttr succession by_pJacing the crown upon the newcomer, who
assumed the name of Siiryavarman II (A, 26- 28 ). Here the
insCl•iption enumerates in terms very similar to those on the
stele of Sdok Kak Thoro, the different phases of the coronation:
initiation ( dilrsa ), study of the sciences ( siddhanta) and the
secret rites (vral~- Guhya ), ritual feasts ( QaStrotsava ), distribution of gifts ( dak~i~a) (A, 28 - 33 ).
On this last point, the inscription of Phnorp. Sandak and
of PraJ: Vihar explains in the most interesting way the parallel
passage on the sMle of Sdok Kak Thom ( D, 64- 72 ). While
reading the latter, one might indeed wonder whether the gifts
offered to SadaQiva.-Jayendravarman by Udayadityavarman II
were personal gifts, honorariums (that is the meaning of
clak~i\la) or goods simply handed over to Jayendravarman for
him to distribute among the principal sanctuaries of the kingdom, The first interpretation conforms strictly to the terms of
the st. (XCV- CXVIII) of the Sanskrit text which the Khmer
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language paraphrases without making explicit the point which
interests us. The second might argue the fact that, according
to the Sanskrit text (st. OXIX ), Jayendravarman, did in point
of fact, distribute costly gifts to Bhadret;.vara and to t.he other
gods; confirmation of what has just been said may also be found
with regard to Divi1kara who, without any possible doubt, was
commanded by Jayavarman VI and Dhara:J?-Tndravarman I to
distribute goods to the temples. 'I'he solution to this problem
is suppliecl to us by the inscription of PhnOJ? Sanclfi.k and of
Pral)- Vihiir, which shows that the one interpretation docs not
exclude the othyr. We have just seen that, besides the gifts
destined for the temple, Jayavarman VI had handed over to
Divi1kara the insignia of his rank. Siiryavarman II did likewise, but besides new insignia denoting promotion (a palanquin
with 5 heads, two peacock feather fans with gold handles, to
which he as yet had no right, four white parasols instead of one
(A, 2 9- 30 ), he gave to Divakara "for him to lwep" (pi dnl;:,
A, 31 ), a whole set of precious metal, the elements of which are
almost identical to those present.ed to .hyendrav~:.~rman by
Udayadityavarman II.) As for the articles distributecl to the
temples, the enumeration of which is the subject of another
paragraph (A, 37 ~ 40 ), they are completely distinct from those
presented to Divakara "for him to keep." But although Jayen.
dravarman had consecrated to BhaclreQvara the gifts which
Udayaclityavarman II had given to him personally (according
to the Sanskrit text), we shall see Divakara dedicate to Qilrhar'iQ-vara (Pra~1 Vihar) the magnificent set which Suryavarman II
had given to him ( B, 1- 2 ). Besides, this appears to have been
a well established tradition, for this handing over of royal
presents to a sanctuary is verified by anothe~· well-known
document, the inscription of Pd.lt Nok, according to which
General Satigri1~a presented. to the golden linga of Baphuon the
booty which Udayadityavarman II wished to bestow upon him
in recognition of his victories,IO
10, JSCC1 pp. 145, 172.
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From what has just been established we can conclude
that in the inscl'iption of Sd<)k Kak 'l'hom, the goods enumerated
mu8t certainly (as the Sanskrit text states) have been presented
as personal gifts to .Jaycndravarman by Udayac1ityavarman II.
Moreover, the ldng must have known he would not keep them,
1mt, conforming to tradition, would place them in a temple. The
same thing happened iu the case of Siiryavarman II and Divii.kartl, but the latter was, in point of fttct, charged by .Jayavar.
man VI, Dhara1.1Tndravarmin I, anll Sii:ryavarman II to distribute
to the temples other gifts which had not been allocated pen;onally
to him.
One may wonder why the kings did not themselves hand
over their gifts to the holy plaees on the occasion of these
pilgrimages ( k~et.ra<lhihama) mentioned here, and especially
why Suryavarman II hu<1 a stanztt of his own engraved on the

precious articles distributed to the temples, nscribiug to Divalmra
the merit of having donated the gifts ( A, 40-41 ).
I£ this was not simply to ensut•e special spiritual benefits

£or the gum, who already was overwhelmed with temporal gifts,
it was perhaps because the <lonatious wore more efficacious and
procured for the sovereigns even greater merits if they were
oifered to the gods through the intermediary of a holy personage
endowed with the power of "transferring" merits (khmer:
chlan) which in Cambodia has always been the chief aim pursued
by the donators.
But let us return to the biography of Divakata.
After the ceremonies of the coronation and the gifts
handed over by Siiryavarman II to the guru, the text mentions
the great ritual sacrifices ( kotihoma, lak~ahoma, pi t~·yajna etc.,)
over which Divakara presided each year (A, 35- 35 ), and in
reference to this subject inSel·ts a stanza ( vnsantatila1.;11) attributed to the king (A, 35- 3ti ), indicating the effieaey of such
sacrifices when celebrated by a competent master.
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Next follows a list of goods lu.mcle<l over to Di valmra by
t.he king (A, B7 ), apparently in view nf the di::;tribution of them
immecliat.ely afterwards (A, il8- 4.0 ). 'l'he precious olJjocts
destined for <listriblrtion bore a stanza engraved upon them
( vasantatilald1 ), likewise attributed to the king (A, 40-41 ),
stating that this object was presented in 1083 q. ( 1111 A.D.)
to Pal;npati by Divi"Lkara, King Siiryaval'man's gnrn. The date,
three years lnter thnn the cm·onation, makes it clear that it
was not a question of a distribution having been made exaotly
at the time of the accession. If it had any comll,ction with the
ceremony, we must conclude either that the ceremony extended
over a period of yem·s or that the distribution could have been
made at a somewhat later date.
, 'rhe text next makes a sumrrwry o£ the works carded out
by Divakara at the various temples, the gifts that he made to
t.hem and the disposal of labour and the services of rmpply which
he insti tn ted in them.
At Bhadregvara, which here wust indieate Wat Ph'u, he
constructed n pool to which he gave his name, doubtless the
"gl'eat pond" situated to the east nf the entJ'a11CC causeway, and
he fonndecl an aqrama (a place of worship) to which he allotted
villages, goods and personnel (A, 42-44 ).
At \)ikhari<,~vara, that is, at Pra~1 Vihar, he erected
statues and gave villages, the boundaries of which are given in
detail on the second face of 'the stele of Priil} Villar ( B, 23- 57),
following upon the common text, with tho list of slaves attached
to these villages and Sc1t apart no donbt for the service of the
agrama next mentioned (A, 4 7 - 4:8 ). 'l'ho precious objects
offered to the god Qikhari~wara by Divi1knrn comprised among
other things the set nf precious objects which he had received
from the king as an honorarium, on the occasion of his initiation ( B, 1- 2, cf. snprn A, BO- :32 ). In addition, he presented
tn the t.emple a gold dnis, covered the floor of t.he prasat with
bJ'Ollze plaques, supp1iecl the tmnplo with a complete set of plate
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made of p1~ecious metal, had the towers, the courts and the main
entrance redecorated annually, and distributed emoluments to
all the personnel of t.he tomplo from tho t.eaellor to the humblest
servants ( B, i3 • 6 ).

•ro 9ivapl1l'a Dandem, that is to say, to Phno!p. Sancl;!k,
Divakara made identical donations ( n, 7 -12 ), bnt these did not
include, as can be unclerstoocl, the gold set he had received as a
personal gift and which he had reserved for the sanctuary of
Prill: Vihar. 'l'he bounclal'ies of the villages presented and the
list of slaves are inscribed on the second face of the stele of
Phnorp Sanclak ( B, 21. 55) following upon the common inscription.
At OampeQvara, perhaps Pritsitt K6k Po, similar donations
are mentioned ve17 bdefiy and without detail ( B, 12-13 ).
The following paragraph ( 13, 13- 1(\) is rather curious.
It concerns lQvarapura, Bantay Srei, whose foundation is imputed
to the vra~1 guru of J ayavarman V ( B, 14) in complete agree.
ment with the results obtained by epigmphical research. 11 The
sacred goodi:l, lands and slaves had been i:lquandered by the
"respectable" ( pliclamula) chief or guardian, and, when Snryavarman II offered the temple to Divaka1·a, the latter was obliged
to redeem them ancl restore the cnlt which had no doubt fallen

into abeyance.
The following passage (B, 17. 20) refers to events which
are unknown to us. It concerns lands which appear to have been
confiscated from various gurus who had been guilty of some
misdeed. Divakara received permission from the king to restore
these to their former owners.
The last paragraph (B, 20. 22) relates that in 1041

q.

(1119 A.D.), the very year of the erect.ion of the ste1es of Phno!p.

Sandak and Pral;t Vihfir, Suryavarmrm II continued the work
of the arrangement ancl improveme11t of the village of Divfilmra,
who must at that time have been an octogenarian.
11. DEFEO, XXIX, p. 129.
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Here ends the common text. As has been noted above,
each of the two inscriptions next giV()S the boundaries of the
village aml the list of slaves offered to t,he temple in which the
inscription was placed. The st(lle of Phnmp. San d<Uc has no
inscri11tions upon the small faces. That of Prfi)1 Vihrtt•, bears on
one of t,hem (0, 1-7) a formnla for a curse, partly in rnin,
conceived in the usual style. On the other small face it gives
two post-scriptum, whose chief interest is to show that l>etween
1041 Q. (1119 A.D.) ancl1045 Q. (1121 A.D.)Divalml'a was promoted
to the dignity of clhnli :iert lmmraten aii. This is, in effect, the title
which these two texts give him, the first of which (D, 1-10),
after a date (in ruins), mentions an order by Suryavurman II,
relating perhaps to this promotion, and the second (D, 11- 23),
dated 104il 0. (1121 A.D.), tells of the purchase by Divakara of
'
two pieces of land which he presented to the yivalirtga of Vnur
Dna11, his native conntl'y. The linga named kamrater1 jngat,
must have been a "personal" linga like the Jayendravarme<;~vara
of the stele of Sdok Kak Thorn.
In the pages which follow we shall first give the common
text, followed by its transln.tion, then the text peculiar to the
stele of Phnorp. Sandflk, which requires no trauslation because
it merely gives the boundaries of villages and lists of slaves, and
finally the special text on the stele o£ Pd.l,l Vihiir on which only
some engraved parts on the small sides have been the Hnbject for
translation,
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TRANSLATION

I.

Hommago to thee .... HnrnmngP to thr•e, u thonsanrt times,
ten thonsnnd times, tcm million times ... , lil<e tho current
of a river, hommage to thee:

H-7. In 1041 c;alm, flfth day of moon .... of Ori1vnna, a
'
Monday, S.M. Qrl Suryavarmarleva was in hall ... ,1 the lordl:l,

.

Brahmans, the lords members of tho royal family (rii,jakula), princes (ri'ijaputra), great counsellors, generals, the four lord inspectors
of qualities and de£ects, 2 the fonr Anak Sanjak, chiefs of the
royal treasury, the Anak Snnjak, chiefs of the Vral~ Lamva1i, 3
all were gathered together in a1ldiellc(A ttt the moment when
the venerable lord Guru Or•
, Divl'tkantpamlita was to p1·onounce

..

the formula of the oblation. 5 S.M. Ori Suryavarmaclevn clescended upon .... making the a~jali,
to be set up.

'

.

gave orders for this inscription

1. Krala, literally "aire =threshing floor," indicated the different halls or rooms of the palace: krala phdam, "bedroom, " krala
arcana, "hall for worship," krala hom a, "room for oblation," krala
1 'a van (? ). Further on (last line) we shall encounter krala ra:q:~,
" dance hall. "

2. Aymonier understands that it is a question of the fourth (of
the ministers), therefore one single person, but by comparison with
the four chiefs of the treasury ctuoted afterwards, I think it must be
translated as I suggest. This interpretation is, moreover, confirmed
by the bas-relief of the historic gallery of Ankor Vat ( mem. Arch.,
B.E.F.E.O, pl. 526) where the inscription, vra~ kamraten an gu1;1ado~a
ta pvan, is connected with a group of four dignitaries.
3. "Service, " the function which remains to be determined.
4. Gar, mod. kal, "pay a visit to the king, be present at the royal
audience."
5. The text is not accurate. Instead of havirvvad, one might
perhaps read, girvvada, "eulogy, panegyric." Chla11, "to cross or
pass over," being the accepted expression for a ceremony comprising
a transfer of merits, or for an inauguration, the reading, havirvada,
(although the word is not found in dictionaries) is more likely.
6. These words are not necessarily applicable to people who
might be named in the lacune, for the st. III, infra, shows the king himself
prostrated and making the aiijali before the Guru.
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8-9.

'I' he venerable lord Gnrn Ori
, Di v akarapandita,
.. from

the region of Vnur Dn:u1. in the district of Sadya, 7 of the sect
of Karmantnra, third eateg;ory,8 train\)cl in revealed knowler1gr
.... (from his) youth never ceased to loarn and to teach all the
sacred texts (itgama) and to practice asceticism.

9-11.

In the reign of S.M. yri Udayadityavarmadeva,

who ascended the throne in 972 <;alm (1050 A.D.), when (the king)
erected the K.A. Suvnrnali1iga9 .... for the purpose of worship,
the venerable lord Guru yri Divi1karapa~1qita was invited to
officiate ....

ll-13.

In the reign of S.M. Ori Harsavarmadeva, the

..

'

.

venerable lord Guru Ori
, Divftlwrapandita was invited to (to talw
over the duties of) president (pradhana) .... with the rank of
precedencelO in the fon rth category.

13-19.

In tho reign of S.M. Orj
, Jayavarmadeva, when,
on the occasion of his accession to the holy royalty, he songht
for a priest :fit in all respects to carry out the functions of Vral;
Guru to celebrate the 1·oyal coronation, and malrc the oblations
at all the sacrifices. It was the ven~:wab1c lm·c1 Gnru Ori
, Div~~karapal)d,ita who was invited to fulfil the clnties of Vral?- Guru, to
celebrat.e the royal coronation anrl to make oblations at all the
sacrifices. (The king) confe1·red upon the t.itJe of "Venerable
Lord Guru" (bhagavat pada kamrate11
ta gn1·n) 11 Orl Divakara-

an

'

7. For this meaning of pracasta, c{. G. Coedes, Inscr. du CambodfJe,

II, p. 112, n.l.

'

-

8. For karmantara, ~f. ibid., p. 62, n. 8.
9. It is a question of the golden linga for which Udaya.dityavarman
II had built the Baphl1on in the centre of his capital and to which
Sangni.ma, after his victories, consecrated the booty which the king
had left him ( B.E.F.E.O, XXXI, pp. 18-23 ).

10. Literally, "being present at the audience." One should
probably substitute acarya pradhana.
11. This title was not peculiar to Divakara. We find it at the
same period, borne by two other priests, the bhagavat pada kamraten
an ta guru Vidyavasa ( Phnolp Aksar, K. 595 ), and the bhagavat pada
kamraten
ta guru Lamperi (inscription of Trapan Don On, K. 254}.

an
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PltlJ~lita. He rleigncd to present to him a go] <len palanquin for him to

move abont in, a white para::;ol, servants, bearers of the parasol to
cnrry 12 (the paltm<lnin). He rleignecl to hand over all sorts of goods,
such as 13 gold bowls, stanrl::;, goblets, ewers,14 spittoons, elephants, horses, slaves, rueu and womell altogether, IS to the venerahlo lord Guru yl't Divakarapa:t:l~lita so that he might present them
to all the temples, make i:lacriflces, erect (statues), construct pools
and distribn te goods snch as: golden bowls, goblets, ewers,
Hpittoons, elephants, horses to the T3rahmans and Panclits of all
classes, to the poor and to t.he helpless in all the (temples).

l\J-21.

When S.M.O ri .Jayavarmadeva went on a pilgri-

'

mage to the temples and to the holy places .... went to K.J. 9ri
Oi1rnpl'<;,vara, 1 6 the venerable loru Guru Or!
Divalmrapandita
,
..
waf:l invited to go anu malre (sacrifices?) in all the temples.

21-25.

.

In the reign of S.M. Ori Ulwranlndravarmadeva,
.

brother of S.M. OrT Jayavarmacleva, the venerable lord Guru

..

'

Ori
, Divalmrapanclita accompliHhed the duties of Vral: Gnru to
eelebrate the royal coronation and perform the oblations at all
sacrifices. ('l'ho king) deigned to hand over all sorts of goods to
the venerable lord Guru Ori
Divalmrapanrlita
'
.. so that he might
present them to all the temples, make sacrifices, construct pools,
12. Se1i, mod. Sen, "carry by two people, while resting upon the
shoulder the pole supporting the load. "
13. In the list which follows and in those which appear later the
use of the plural in the translation is arbitrary; certain objects may
have been one only of their kind.
14. Although the word vana does not have the virama on the
second letter it does not seem to be a Sanskrit term. I identify it as
"stand" (On vat khlris cf. Inscr. de Sdok Kttk Thom, faceD, l, 17).
15. Damnepra, at the beginning of the enumeration, has the
meaning of "beginning by " and a val, at the end, the meaning of
"all complete. "

16. The n:!me of Campe9vara has been borne by various holy

places, notably by the sanctuary of Prasnt Kok Po, to the North of
Western Baray at Ankor.
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erect (statues), distribute riches, to wit: golcJ.en bowls, goblets,
ow.;,rs, spittomtS, elephants, horses, slaves to Brahmans and to
Pnnclits of every category, to the poor and to the neglected.

2G-28.

In 10:35 ~:alm (1113 A.D.) when S.M. Or! Surya-

'

varmndcvn, great nephew in the maternal line of S.M. yri
.Tnyavarmadeva and of S.M.

yl'l Dharm;"indraval·mndeva, acceeded

to the holy kingship, he invited the venerable lord Guru Ori
Divii.karapa1!9-ita to curry out the functions of
order to celebrate the royal curnation.

'

Vruh Guru in

28-33. Then His Majesty accomplished the holy initiation
( vral:- dik~a), made a study of all tho lmowledge (siddhan ta),
beginning by the sec1·et science (vra:tt gnhya), celebrated all the
ritual feasts (<;astrotsava), made offerings (dal{~irya) according to
... , gave a golden palanquin with five heads for transport, two
peacock feather fans with gold handles, four white parasols, ...
set with precious stones, for him to keep, such as: tiara, earrings,
ear-ornaments, armlets, bracelets, necklaces, girdles, ... rings with
nine jewels, stands, cups, goblets, ewers, spittoons, cok chlyak,l 7
golden bowls, gralm: tui, canhvayl8 and .... to the venerable lord
Guru, (objects) of the same type as those which are placed outside
the 'l.'reasure Room, each day and which the attendants,l9 ...
H4 -il6. The venerable lord Guru was invited to celebrate
the Vral~ Ko~ihoma, tho Vralf Lah~nhoma, the Vra};l. .... homa,
the sacrifice to the shades of the ancestors (pitryajl:ia), the
sacrifice .... every yem·, according to the holy stanztt of S.M. CrT
'
Siiryavarmadeva.

II. "Whatever result. the oblation poure<l by the Guru into the
fire, in accordance with the strict application of custom,
17. Cok, a word of unknown meaning. Chlyak may correspond to
mod. sliek "to clothe the lower limbs." In any case it wlll be observed
that in this text tlle well-known derivative canlyak, 11 "clothing,
material" is written with a long a.
18. \Vurds o:E unknown meaning, appearing on other inscriptions,
in a similar context.
19. It is rather difficult to guess what this lacuna (gap) contained.
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prorlnce;; for tho hen0lit of thP erops, on :wcuunt of nhun,Ja 11 t
showers, his ton thonsa]l(\ o!Jlations, on oecasio11 of a kotihoma

complying witlt strict application, prod.neo (that resuH) h;•J'!' fur
the supreme snccee~s, in acc:ordanc·P with rcgu la tinn "20
il7. ('l'lte King) gave as a present,

all sorts of goolls,

gold, silver, precious stones, stands, cups, Pwers, spittoons, villages, slaves, men :md WO!lH'll, Plephmd.s, horse:;, HacrPd b1·own
cows and others, all togethPl',

i\K-41. Then tiH~ veJlet•nble lnl'll Gm·u f?ri l>ivakarap:u.H}ita made a pilgrimage to otl'er goods to all the tl'mpleH, lwginui 11 g
with K ..J. B had re~·nu·a, 2 t following the sacrL'<l :;tam: a which S.M.

<>i

Silryavannadcva eompnsefl to hu engl'H\'L'il on all the g<ll<1l•JJ

)mlallqUi'JlS ttlld a\l tho l'ic!Je::; Pl1Ull\Cl'tlt.ed a]H>\'P dPHt.inPd to be

pt·escnted to all the templ<•s in all places.
ilL '' Qr7 Divalwrn whose J'oot rests npun the cliadem adot·niJlg

the heatl of f?rT SiJl'ytwarmmJ, llltLHtC•J• of thl' worlll, i11 ordl'l'
to nmulc to l1lnom upon it tho lotnc: ul' 1\il' :'iljali, II a!-{ gi V<'ll thiH
to Ptt~;npati in (the· year JU:trked by) 'l'liu moo11 (

sky (

=

0 ), the ( il)

4~2-44.

"lil'Ptl

= 1 ), thl'

aml t.IH~ ( K) Vasu."22

'l'hr venol'ablo lol'!l Gnru Qr·: l!i vi1karn.pal,l<}i t.a

coiil:ltriJCted the pool of wat<'J' namocl (,kl Divii.ka1·ata~alm 2 3 in (t.lie

temple of) K .. J. Bha<he9vnra, fonutlefl an a<,.n·ama nn<l placed iJ1
20. The meaning of this stanza seems to be as follows: one simple
oblation by the guru being able to cause rain to fall, a Kophoma
celebrated by him will have a result ten thousand times more important,
the" supreme success" must doubtlessly here mean" emancipation,"
"final deliverance."
21. The name has been borne by many sanctuaries, but here it
certainly is the temple Vat Ph'u, which was. on behalf of the kings of
the dynasty founded by Jayava!'!nan VI, the object of tireless devotion
as appears from the stele K. 366 ( Aymonier, CamboJw. II p. 162 ).

22. 1038 c.
, 1116 A.D.
23. This is probably the great basin (artificial reservoir), situated
to the east of the temple and which see111s to have been built later
than the terrace of approach to the monument. (II. Parmentier, :lrt
khmer cla.«ique, pp. 213-214 ).
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it slaves mall:' and female. He presented the villages of Madhyn.-

matle~n of 'l'ai1kal and the clea1·ea lands <I.JlJWrt.aiJJing to it. 24
:-;ln ves malo and female .. , . Tie provirled a service i r
supplies confnJ'!lling t.o this list: llusl,ed rice, oil, 25 sacrc·d cloth,
m; we 11

ltS

candlt·s, incense, J'cqnisites fm· the ablution, rlancers, Ringr•J'R,
bn!l'nol!s26 ~L!ld rrceptnc]es fo1· flowers 27 fo1· tlw daily wm·ship.

~L·">-~.'\. For K ..T. CrT OikharT<·var·a28 ... , the•

'

.

'

VCllP!'abh·

lm·<l Unru yri lHv\tlwrapa!l~lit.a erer.te(l the JoJ'<I who <lm1ces, thP
golden inlttge29 .... th.c late qtWPll ( J~~m_loir lmmJ'at.en a11 ). 30 Hr
ofl'ere<l goods .... the villag<•s of .... ( yalllhhn) gram a, BhavagrfL-

IJP <lug pools in all tho villaw·s ... , fonn<le<l a plnce of
W(Jl'fllli]l, placed in it slavPs male and female·, oH'Prccl goods awl

ma;3l

cat,

24. Canmat (from cat, mod.
"to arrange, to Jay out") means
on the inscriptions, notably on that of Sdok Kiik Thom, an establishment, a newly created "settlement," therefore a recent clearing of
land. Naya, literally" conduct," has in Cambodian' language, acquired
the meaning of "cause, manner, means or justification." I imagine
that the portions of cleared land mentioned here served for the upkeep
of the villages.
25. Or "melted butter" ( ghrta ). ~r G. Coedes, /mer. du Cambodw,
II, p. 54, n. 4.
26. The text does not specify whether the dancing and singing
were performed by men or women. The translation of Smevya by
"buffoon" is conjectural and is based on a connection with Skt.
smetevya, "funny, amusing."
27. Chmap, a noun derived from cap, mod. tiip " to take, to seize,"
might denote a" gatherer" (of flowers). But this meaning is difficult
to reconcile with the context of the l.B.9 where the word recurs. That
is why I have suggested translating it by "object for holdingreceptacle. "
28. This is Prc'.l,l Vihar whence comes one of the replicas of this
inscription.
29. Probably a dancing yiva made of gold.
30. Mentioned in the inscription K. 366 of Vat Ph'u, face A, 1.17.
This is probably Queen Vijayendralak~mi, who, according to the
inscription K. 191 of Phnon). Sandak, had been successive! y the wife of
one Yuvaraja who died prematurely, of Jayavarman VI and of Dhara~
indravarmin I ( fllil'/'0, XXIX, p. :102, n. 1. ).
31. The boundaries of these villages and the names of the slaves
coming from them are given at the end of Face B on the stele of Prall
Vihar.
·
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int~titnt<,<l a tlf'l'vicl> of supplies accot·diug to thi:; lit~t: huske<l riel',

oi.l, t~aerc'd cloth, eatl(llu:s, incnuse, J'eqnisites for the ablution,
dancers, HiugEll'S, buffoons, musicia11s, reeeptaclel'l of flowers for
worship, d.ai1y.
-lK-Hi\. 'l'lul ad.iele8 which ilH· vc·twrab!P lord Gnn1 01'7
Divakarapa~l~lita pn1sente<l to K .. J. yikltarT<.•vara ( com}lris<·) the

Ol'naments:- golcl sheath ( ko<;a ). tiara, eani11gs, armlc~tes, braeelets, uecklaces, girdle::;, wnistlets, anlde rings, sandals, m•mtmente<l with prPcinns stouus,-whieh S.M. <;Jri Sut•yavarmadeva
had presented (to him)

011

tlw occasion of his init.iation,32 in-

clnc1ing· a golcl <lais decorated with. lntns !lowers allCl iHlaid with
precinns stoneK.
il-:i. HP eovel'Pd t.lw lloor of the tnwUJ'S with n euati11g of
bronze. He presented: golden bowls, rings, jewels, stand cup:>,
owor,;, :::pittonns, elephants, lHH'SPs, standm·d~:>, tiered pat·nsols,
white parasol8, dlal) spittoons,33 jngs,34 <llal;l basin:,;, jarK, trays,
clop phnii.n,35 anrl innumerable cloth. He covered all the towers,
the courts an<l the causeway, even to threshing Hoor whl'l'P the
paddy iH lnunetl annually.

fi-7. He rnatle offel'illgl:i ( dak~il}ii.) to the lord tcaeher
( adhyiLpaka ), to the lords (priests) who officiate (in tum) each
fortnight, to the Court ( nal~ shhii.), to the chid of tht• t1i:::tdet

( khlou

vi~aya

), to the heads of the population ( pnrn~i'Ldhikara),

to all the :.Jervants male and female of all caste:>, ammally.36
--------- - - ··--- --·-- --------~------

~-~-----

32. These are the objects enumerated above, 11. 30-33.
33. There must be some difference between pratigraha and
padigaJ;t which appear together in this list. I do not know the meaning
of dJal;l.
34. Kuntildl must be a diminutive (of incorrect spelling) of kl:l~da
which has passed into mod. Cambodian language in the form of konti
or kanti.
35. Words of unknown meaning.
36. Concerning the agrarian festival referred to here, rf of A.
Leclere, Cambodge, Civil a•d Reli1fiOIH Fe.stivitic.s, p. 318, and (for Siam) H,G.
Quaritch Wales, Siamese State Cercmanic.s, p. 228.
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7-10. 'l'o K ..J. Oivapnra Da11dmn37 .... ( lH· gave) thl' vil-

'

]age~ of Uarai1, 'l'vai1 .Je'u, .Khcow,38 dug a pool, built a place of wm·::~hip, placed iu it slavc•s, hoth men and women all toget.l!.er, and

presented all manne1· of goods.

'fho tlaily supplies are: dancers,

singers, buffoon:-;, mnsiciaus, hmkeclrico, oil, sacred cloth, candles,
incense, the requisites for the ablution, fonr ( Jdncls of) oil, flowers
for the cnlt, recevtaclcs for Howers.
'l'ho goods otrm·ed are:
golden bowls, ring;;, jewels, stands, enp:-l, ewel't'\ 1 i:ipittoous, elephant::;, hnr~>es, white parnsolioi, tiered pal·aso}K, rllal_1. :;pittoons,
jugs, dlal.1 hasius, jars, trays, tapestries nnrl iunumerable cloth.
Ht• covered the towm•s, the conl'ti::l and the causeway.
11-1:2. Th• made PJ't'Scmts to the lord teachel', to the lord
( p1·ies1~) who officiate (in tum) each fnl'tnight, to the Oonrt, to
tho chief nf the r1istl'ict, to the head nf the people, to all tho
::;erv:mts male nnrl female, or all castes, atmually.

12-la.

For K.J. {Jri

OU.mper;.vara,

tho

veJ\Cl'tthle lord

Gut·n yl'i Tli\·ilmrap:t~l~1itn honght a piece of ground, lmilt a villagL~,

fonwlt•.d a place nf wonJhi p, placed slave::; male and femalP,
instituted a set·viee of supplies, in aceordancc with tho list
engraved upon the inscription:39
lil-1'7. To K ..J. It,'VIlraplll'<t,40 the work of the lrll'!l Vm)t
(hll'n in the l'oign of S.M. Pm•tunav1rnloka,4 1 which S.M. (,1ri
Sfi.l'yavarmnth~vu gave again to the vet·able lord Guru 9r1 Divl1-

1mraptn~cfita, all the land and tho slavetl of the temple,42 which

- - - - - - - - - - - ·------

37. Phno~1 Sandak from where one of the replicas of this stele
comes.
38. The boundaries of these villages and the names of the slaves
coming from them are given at the end of the inscription of Phno!11
Sandak.
39. No inscription of Divakara has yet been found on one of the
monuments bearing any relation to the temple of Campe?vara, notably
at Pn\sat Kok P$.

,w. Banaty S1·ei.
41. This is Yajnavaraha, Vrah Guru of Jayavarrnan V ( IJEFEO,
XXIX, pp. 289-296 ).
42. Literally " of the divinity " ( deva ta ),
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Uw reHJH•ctahh• ( J>i1clamula) had t:\Oill to pay othPI' ... , thu n·liOJ'ablr~

lord Gnl'U yl'l Di\·.llwrap:t!l~lita bonglLt them

an1l he I'estored t.he telllplo and
:ts in t;hc dn.ft\ of the lord

Vrn~

tlu~

yivnit<.· tmlt of

an

tllit~

lmc:k,

temple

Gnl'U.

17 -:W. Uoneorning the villages and family ostutus (lwl:L) of the lm•rls P:tramagnln who hall committed

f:m1ts,43 such

as tho vi11agP of Vrai Sla, family estate of lni·rl . . . . 1leya., and
th<~ village of: Kantiit, family t•st:Lte of' lnrrl (hun K:mtii1, which

th<.: kings had giYen the goflH, the venerable lord Cim·u Qr1 Div~t

lmrupal:l\lit:t made appeal to the royal fnvouJ·.

His Majcttty re-

llcemed them all, and the guilty ones .... again as henceforwnnl.
~20-2~.

In 1041

~:aka

manded the J'oyal artisans of'

S.M.

9r1

thr~ fi1·~t.

Suryavarmadeva com-

~econrl,

third arHL fourth

categol'ies, an<l the in hahitauts of district of Saclya,44 to go

tLJHl S<·t up45 the village of Yin11' Dllltl.l anrl that sanctuary :;o that
they might be dependant ou tl1e lineage,46 bnilcl47 a towel', rlig
a pool ... , IJUt a l:lnrronnlling wall about tho town, c1ose in , ...
all, including the cell, the dance hall.,., in tho p<LYilion jnttiug
ont at the exterior,48 in .... also.

:13. This is a reference to an historical fact unknown elsewhere.

:14. This is the district to which the village of Vnur Dnan belonged,
native place of Divakara (supra, 1. AB ).
:15. Literally, "fairc" (to make, to do.).
46. This means the lineage of Divakara.
17. Literally " to bind " or '' to assemble " (stones or bricks).
'18. Skt. matUivar a~1a means a constuction or part of a construction jutting out (like a watchtower of a fortified castle or cornice),
The Khmer word krau, ''outside, " reinforces the meaning of this
architectural term,

SPECIAL TEXT ON THE STELE OF PHNO¥ SANDAK
AND ON THE STELE OF PRAH VIHAR

( hom Face JJ )

Translation
C. 1-li .... the people .... who prei:lerve in perpetuity ....
this foundation, these people will enjoy h cmven and ;;al v ation.
'l'hose who destroy this stone inscription, those people will go tn
the tltiJ't,y-two hellll,

n.

tti:l

long as the snn and moon endure.

1-10 .... 9a1m .... of t,he ere:;ceut moon of

nak~atra .... a ( pa,da) one antvai1

moment .... S.M.

Kamraten Ai1

yt·!

Pu~ya,

dik, tht•ee Yinadilm, at that

yri Suryavarmncleva commanded .... Tlhuli Jen
Divii,lutrapa~H!ita .... all the goods .... as an

offering.
11-2H .... 10,1il 9alm, niuth day of the crescent moon of

Mitgha, Wednesday: Dhuli Jm1 Kmnratm1 Aii 01'1
' Divalutl'apandita
..
acquired a piece of laud in a place called .... Karol Cyn{l., placerl
boundat·y stones around it, gave it the name of Rndri'tlaya and
preseuted it to the K1tnn·atei1 Jagat Oivaliitga of Vnur Thwi1 ... ;

'

in another place, having acquired the land of Them 'l'hku, placed
l1mmdary ~tones around it, gave it. the name o£ Pai]eayajr.la and

presented it to Kamratei1 Jugat. Civaliitgu
of Vnur Dnan.
,

INSCRIPTiONS OF PRAl:l VIHAR
From Volume VI

lNSORTP'l'IONS OF OAll:fiiU])JA
by
G. Coedes

(Paris, 1954)
(K. 880 - 888 )

Aymonier tliscovered, at Pr:.\l.t VihU,r, two 8tt':les al\tl two
gronps of inscriptions on pillars.!
'l'he Sanskrit inscription in 11U.garT characters ( K. H82)
was seen by Aymonicr "in the t:~nnctnary" tmd by L. Lajonqnit)re2 "in the front of the sanctuary." H. Parmentier3 assumes
that it was originally in the vPstibule to the south of gopura li
(D), where a square block with mortise may hnve serYed as a
support;. However that may he, thiH stele has disn.ppPared. It is
perhaps in Siam ~Lt Sisll.lwt, pt·nvincial capital, RO kilometers
north nl' Pt·ftl~ Vihi1r ( anrl not at Vat Sisal,et in lhngkok- a
mistake for Ynt S{tket- as P<trmont.ier says). but rr·Kenrch in an
l~ndoavonr to fiud it has yieltlod no result.
'l'he Kluner stl•le oJ: Di vitktn·a ( IC 3Si~) was fonrul by Aymonier "in front. of the snnctnm·y." H. Pnnnontier says it is
actually placed in the west wil1g of the transept of t.IH• floont hall

(I~), but he thinks that it IUHY have been tll'igina1\y in thP long
hall ( L) where a roctangnlar recess in u pedestal see!lls to correspond to thP dimensions of t.he inscribed stone.
Aymonim· is Ctmfused in his clesel'iption of tho inseript.ions on the pill art:~. 'l'he inscriptions ( K. 380) are engraven on

the pillars of tho door beneath the south port:h of gopnra II (D).
Regt•rding the insCl·ipt.iou ( K. 31-\1) which Aymonim· places 110
the pillar east of the preceding tloor, it i::; at:tna11y ongrnveu on
1. Cambodae, II, pp. 207-216.
2. lnvenlufY, II, pp. 197- 198.
3. Art Khmer cla.,,,;que, pp. 832-333.

4o
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the sonth pillni' of the door below the west vest.ibnlfl in tlw south
gallery (H) ol' tho mmmnwllt, to the~ east ol' gopn1•a Ill ( whern
Aymouier \Vl'Ollg]y plnces tht• inscl'iptimi or the· nast pillar ltlOllt.j one d almve ) .

Since tho publication of the Sanskrit sti31P hy A. Bergaigne,4 it is wm·th repeating that the epigraphy ol' PJ·:-Lh VihfLI'
beginl:l with the inscription ot' Ya\ovarmau, but, HH we shall see,
there is nu reason to attribute to this inscription a clnJ,c previous
tn that of the short Khmer inscription which is engrave11 beneath, that is, %9 <:· ( 104.7 A.D.). In fact, the insc:ri11tions of Priil.J.
Vihii,r belong tn two periods, that of Surynvannan I ( K. BxOi\82 ), and that a Sii.rynvarrnau II ( K. B8H ).
Although there
already t'\Xisterl a smlctltlLl'Y of Qiklutrel,~Yara on tho mountain, the
region of Suryavarman I provided. a I'l)IJlarlmlJle impetu~ to
wards, if not the beginning of, a Qintite cult.. 'l'hiR wa,; due t.o
the fact that tlw soyerPign had nh·eady lllirnenlnusly

tl'l.Lllsforl'C~cl

. the Bharli'ec;vara of Li1igapul'll to this mountain smnmit. ( K. :180 ).
·Everything leads onP to l>elit>\'(1 th:tt t.lw bnlk ol' t.ht• COili'ltnH:t.icm
cla.t c~ fi'Olll It i ~ l'l\i g"JI.

•1, /SCC, LXI, p. 525.

South Pillar of the West Door of Gallery
( J(.

H

381)

'l'his inscription contains

~2]

lines: \) Kluucr lines nnd 12

Sanskrit lines forming three Sl'agdhara c;tanzas.

'l'he writing,
which is big anrl 1·nther elaborate, has snfl'ererl l'l'Om we.ar and
tear, but apart from o11P gap at the begin11ing, can be almost
perfectly rend.

'l'he elate by which thn Kluncr text begillH is prolHthly
94G c;. ( 1024 A.D.). It mentions a fact \Vhich the uefn.cocl part
prevents us from understanding exactly, lmt which, from the
wordi:l of the curse in lines il-'1, was certainly of a religious fonntlation. The following lines give to all anonymous Vrah Kamratmi An, who must be 'l'apasvTncl1·apa~1\lita- named ni'tenv~mls
in the inscription - an exclusive right to certain propertie~;.
'l'his person who was the chief of a hermitage heming his nnni.e
( 'l'apnsv'inclri1<_.\rama) insti tn tc<l in \14R ~\. ( 102G A.D.) n disposal
of presentations in J'av0\11' O[ yiklutl'ec:Vlll'i\, t.ho pl'ineipal gotl 01'
l'dii.J \rihi"n· ( 11. 7-9 ).
'l'he Sanskrit inscription mentions the accesion to power
of Si:iryaval'man I in \)24, c,\, ( 1002 A.D.) ~ts well ns this king's
gift of a pal aquin and the hormi tage VIrat;.rarna, col'l'espondiJl g
no doubt to tho so called "palace" whel'e tlw inscl'iption is engraved. It is to this hormit;age, it ~,;eems, that. 'l'apaRv'imlra gan•
his name, giving hack to tho king the fl'ni t of hi:-: good works.

Translation
1-4. In 94-li .... of V.K.A. and the land .... the people
who destroy this (foundation) will go to hell, those who 1et it
proKper will go to heaven.
4-7 V.K.A.l is remindccl: V.K.A. has oxe1usivo right
over all the slaves whom the people have given to be kept herP,
1. Apparently to Tapasvtndrapal).qita.
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as well as over all the suitable objects: they are mentioned in n
written ngreement 2 conformable to the foundation of V.K.A.
which the king ordained to be earl'iecl out in :wcordauce with
Y.K.A.'s desire.

7-9. In 948 (}aka, V.K.A. Tapasvindrapan~ita gave goocls
as a presentation for the new year to K.J. Ori Cikhareevara: ti
'

1

'

!

gobhik~a,

viLt weighing 2 jyai1, 10 Ui1, 4 bracelets .... this collection of trays, basins, cows, buffaloes, elephants, villages, lands
and slaves belonging t.o 'rapftsvindra<;>.rn.ma.

10-12. I. He whose glory, like the heavenly tree planted
today in the ground, is placed upon the chaste surface of the
altar of Agni, grows in the confines of the seven worlds, gladdens
the hosts of the inhabitants of heaven by his manifold and
renowned fruits, watered continually by the How of his

donation~:~,

and covers the cardinal points by the shade of his eminent
virtues, the king Or!
, Siiryavarman received the excellent kingship (in the year marked) by the (9) openings, t.he (2) arms and
the (4) oceans3.

14-17. II. Having observed the manner of (Agnstyn)'s
giving, (Agastya) who was born in a pitcher, who had drunk then
vomited the ocean, this (king) who had in his mouth an ocean of
inconceivably great knowledge gave to the best of the wise men
who bear a name beginning with neva, ending with pa1.1<;Iita and
with tapasvTndra'1 in the middle, a golden palaqnin with supports in the shape of nagn heads, and here this fortunate VTra<_;.rtmm
provided with goocls.
2. The rikta, which might be of gold or silver ( lnscr. du Cambodgc, 11,
p. 54) was evidently a plaque similar to the copper leaves on which
the charters in India and Java are engraved. The modern equivalent
of this word seems to be "rit'' which means an "olle" or leaf of a
palm-tree. Ritka must be the abbreviation of" riktapattra," signifying
"blank or virgin leaf."

c.= 1002 A.D.
'
Devatapasvindrapa:I].<;{ita,

3. 924
"1.

deva being V.K.A.
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III. With ardent devotiou the aforesaid CrT
,

Tapasvlnclrapai.H)ita gave to

9r1

Siiryavarmau, spiritual master

of the three worlds, all the merit acquired by his voice, his mind
and his body: lord of the monntain5, ho gave to this hermitage,

ornament of the mountain .... a famous uarne ending in

l11,~1·ama

and beginning with Tapasvfndra.

5. Instead ~f cira, which seems almost certain, one would prefer
cirasi-which

woul~

not suit the metre-or

~ire

'•at the summit of the

'
mountain."
Cidi (for ciras, nominative) could only apply to Tapas-

' the expression,
'
vi:ndrapal_l~ita,
dharaiJ-idhara~iras, is no doubt an

equivalent of khlon vnam "chief of the mountain," or, in the less
poetical Sanskrit, ~ailadhipa.

Pillars of the South Door of Gopura

D

(K. 380)

These iuscriptious arc of paramount interest in the
history of the monument of Praq Villar, but Aymonier who has
given a summary of them has drawn but scant conclusions from
their concrete facts. They comprise several distinct texts, with
closely related dates, which have the common characteristics of
making reference to the miraculous powers of the holy place.
These texts can be divided into three groups.

I.

A Sanslnit inscription comprising 10 lines on the west
pillar (ll. 1-10) and 27 lines on the east pillar (11. 29-55).
The reasons which cause me to connect these two separate
fragments int.o one single text are as follows: (1) The writing
and spacing of the lines are identical; (2) Assuming that the
inscriptions of the two pillars, which are of unequal leugth,
ended almost at the base, at the same level, tho first line of
tho Sanskrit text on the west face is at the same height as
the first line of the Sanskrit text on the east face (1-29
of the total inscription); (B) These two fragments, about
20 years previous to the Khmer inscriptions engraven on
the same pillars, have no connection with the latter; on
the other hand they complete each other very well, with the
10 lines of the west pillar being composed of in vocation
formulae and the 27 lines of the east pillar containing a
eulogy of the king and the announcement of a foundation
in 940 <.1· (1Cll8 A.D.).

II.

A text of 959-960 <,1. (1037 -10:38 A.D.) which contains 2:3
lines, Hi in Khmer, 2 in Sanslu·it ( 1 upajati) and 5 lines in
Khmer which is engraven below the Sanskrit inscription on
the west pillar occupying lines 12-33.

III. A Kinner text of 9GO <.~· ( 10:38 A.D.) which is composed of
two parts, the first of which occupies the 28 lines of the
east pillar above the Sanskrit, ::md th.e seconQ. the 13 last
lines below the Srtl1Skl'it.

45
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IV. A Khmer text of 971 r;. ( 104H A.D.) comprising 4 lims
eugraven at the base of the weHt pillar.
Here now, is the subject matter of. these diverBc texts
which will be published later, not in the logical am1 ehronological
order hitherto indicated, but according to the position which they
occupy on the pillars.

I.

'l'his Sanskrit inscription, in very bad condition, is composed
of 20 stanzas in all, which from the point of view of metre
arc divided as follows:
arya:
mii,lini:
sragdhara:
Qi1rrlnlavikridita:

I-V, XVIII- XX
XII- XVI
IX- XI, XVII
VI- VIII

The first 5 stanzas, those which arc written on the west
pillar, contain only invocations, the last. of which at least is of
vislmui te inspiration.

'rho text engra ven on the east pillar is

in a poor' state of preservation, but by a lucl'Y chance, all too
rare in epigraphy, the only passage which gives a complete
reading is the one which is really interesting.

As a matter of

fact, whereas tho :;tanzas VI to XVI are devoted to banal praise
of the king, the stanza XVII tells of the founclat,ion by Suryavarman I of a series of "personal" li1iga Siiryavarme<;:vara, first
at Jayak~etra ( B1\set) then in 940 g. (1018 A.D.), simultaneously
in three other sanctuaries: 9ikharegvara ( PhraJ;t Villar), ic;.anatl.t•tha ( unidentifiecl) and Suryadri ( Phn01p OiscSr ).

The three

last stanzas are in too much of a ruined state for interprota tion.
In all likelihood they would contain curses.
II.

'rhe inscription of 959-9fi0 ~1. ( 1037 -10a8 A.D.) has as its
principal personage a certain Sukarmnn hearing the title of
Kamsten (in Khmer, Ori
Snlmrmi.i. Kamsteiti ), native of
,

.
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Knl'uksotrn

l who cttl'l'ied out; the duties of Recorder in the
'
o:anctuary of yiklun·e<;~vara (PrtLI) VihU.r) awl Keeper of the
Archives o£ the Kingdom ( ll. 14-21 ). In recognition of
hh; services. the king in %9 q. ( 1037 A.D.) gnve him the
district of Vibheda, the name of which was changed to
Knruksetra, to remind the people of the origin of the
beneficiary ( 11. 22-2G and in the Sanskrit text, 11. 27-28 ).
To the occupants of this territory, another was given in
exchange, along with the privilege of creating a caste or
corporation ( 11. 29-31 ).
The last lines ( ill-Hi3) concern
the command given in 9GO li· ( 1038 A.D.) to engrnve this
royal decree upon the stone.

.

III. 'l'he Khmer inscription on t.he west pillar consists of two
parts. The one engrnveu above the Sanskrit text ( ll.
1-28 ), dated the year 960 ~~. ( 103~ A.D.), seventh clay of
the waning of the moon of CraVHJ?-!1, contains a, royal decree
enjoining five categories of people t.o come and swear an
oath of allegiance to the god Qikhare~wara, in whom the
gotl Bhadrectvara of LiJ'tgapUl'a ( 11. 4- [) ) has bMu rein-

carnated; these two names have been horne by several
localities and distinct sanctuaries, wbich makes it very
ditficult to determine which is the particular god whose
cult was re ·established at Pr:l~1 Villar by Suryavarman I.
The oath included especially the pledge tu look after the
temple, to maintain its upkeep, to defend it against enemies and
rebels ( 11. 7-17 ). 'l'he five groups calle(l upon to take the oat
were:
1st:

'l'he people from a number of he1·mitages (5-9)

1. This is not necessarily KUl'uk~etra in India. The stele K. 365
of Vat Ph'u ( Inscr. du Cambadge V, p. 9) of which I shall presently be able
to give almost a complete text (this text has now been published in
BEFEO, XL VIII p. 209 ), tells us in fact that the name of Kuruksetra had
been given to the region situated to the east of Vat Ph'~, on the
borders of the Mekong.
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2nd:

Warriors and princes

( Vlrll rajak~atra) from Vrai Sam-

Ian (11. 17-19).
3rd:

'l'he people named "of Vhavrmnan" ( ll. 19-:21 ).

4th:

People from Jei1 Vnm"!l forming pa1·t, it seems, of the
en tour age of tho Snkarman of the preceding inscription
(11. 21- 2B ).

5th:

'l'he people from Thpal Sm.nla't1 ( 11. 23-2f> ). The end of
this first part concerns the cngnwi11 g of this oath on the
stone.

'l'he second part, three and a half months later than
the preceding nne and dated Gth 1lay of t,he crescent moon of
l\fargagira of the same year, contains another royal decree
1lestinerl to exclurle from the obligations and benefHH of this
oath a section of the people named Pas Khmau,2 who had a
certain but rather ohscurc connection with the people nf the
hermitages constituting the fir~>t group of those who hatl taken
the oath. 'l'he main interest of this part, is that, in lines 58 to
GO, it is more explicit than the preceding ones concerDing the
reineur11ation of the god Bhach·c'<;varn of Lingapura ttt, P1·a~1
VihB,r. It was king Siiryuvnnnan I who may have succeeded
in bringing nbou t this reincarnation, thanks to the power of his
asceticism. In his new sanctuary the god seems to have aeeomPliRhcd all sorts of miracles.
IV.

'I' he text of 971 !,\. ( 1049 A.D.) inscribed at the foot of the
west pillar is in a bad state of preservation anu its meaning
is difficult to determine. It, may lutve some connection
with the inscription of Suknrrnnn engraved above.

2. Aymonier, Cambodge, II, p. 290, translates this expression by
"rebelle" =rebel; "noire"== black; "black rebel." If the text of
Pn1J;l Vihar presents these people on an unfavourable day, an in scrip·
tion of BanHty Prav names a Ten Tv an Pas Khman ( Inscr. c/,1 Cambodge,
III, p. 59) and the inscription of Samron mentions a Khlon Pas Khmau
(Ibid., VI, p. 201-203), from the pre-Angkorian period, the name appears
in a toponym, Travan Pas Kmauhv, in the stele of Pn'tl.1 Kuha Luon,
1. 12 ( Ibid., II, pp. 11·12).
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TRANSLATION

West pillar
I-III. ( def:acr:Hl)
IV.

May you he pl'otectetl by the palm oE the hand .... whose
surface is red and which has the brillbuco of the snn on
the snmmit o:t: the mountain of rubies.

V.

May you be succoured by the Jisc of Vi~hl,lll, which at iti:l
extremity i:; reddened lJy the How nf bloo<l ( sh<'cl) in a uoble
battle and whose powerful circle pours forth each day the
rays of the rising snn.
11-14. In 959 ~aka, t.be day of the new moon of 1\Hi,ghn.

falling in Pu~ya, 1 lnna.r mansion Dhaui~~ha, at noon, V.K.A. <;Jri

Rajapntivarmau, grandson of V.K.A. <;JrT Rajapativarma.u, the
elder, of the ilh;trict of A vaclhynpma, respectively informed S.lYL
9r1 Suryavfn•nwdeva, of the !tcts of devotiou of qri Sulwrma
Ka:qJ.steli, to begin with, on t.he occasion of the fortificatiml of

places

(destined)

v~·dtlhegvara.

2

fol'

K .•r. 0, l'i Oildwrfevara antl K ..J. C, rl

'

'

.

14-15. Ho was zealously keeping the lil:lt (of goolls
received) when t.he holy <.:iv'ite splendour of K.J. CrT CikharTc;.vara

'

,

appeared before his eye::; in a manifestation revcmling a solid aJ11l
glorious sacred abotlo.3
1. The text seems to mean that this new moon, instead of falling
on the first day of Magha, coincided with the last day of Pusya. But
in an inscription of Vat Baset one year previous to this one (Jnscr, Ju CamhoJ/Je, III, p.4.), the similar expression, a!!adha ta ja jye~~hna, seems to
have a different meaning ( v. lf![ra, p, 321 ).
2. Perhaps Kamp'eng :Nai. north of PraJ:: Vihar, where the latter
had a sanctuary (supra, p. 251 ).
3. If this translation, which owes much to the suggestions of M.
Au Chhieng, is correct, it gives one to understand that the miraculous
apparition had for its aim the building of a temple and that the faithful contributed to it by making offerings, an inventory of which
Sukarma kept.
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15-19. There is a family which keeps the writings conceruing the family of Kambn and the various departments of
the royal service, the writings concerning the noble deeds of the
sovereign8 from S.M. yrntttvarman to those nf His Ma:iosty

yri

Suryavarmacleva, 1\insman of S.1\T. yri llldt•avunnan whn

went to the i9varaloka ancl (as far as those of) Queeu K.A,

ql'l Vhalak~mi

of Vrae (district) of Vra]f Sruk, kinswcnna11 o£

S.M. Ori
who went to Rudralolm
' Harsavnrnwtleva
.
.
' aud of S.M.
ic;anavarrnadeva who went to Paramarudralolm.

9rr

19-21. rl'he collection of these sacred writings is kept (by
his care) on the leaves which are deposited at K.J. Or! Oikhari<;vara at K.J. Ori Vrddhec;varn as well as at Kanlon.4

'

'

'

.

21. He took the original oath of loya1ty according to the
same formula as V.K . .A.. Orr Rajapativnrman. 5

'

22-23. Oonseqnently, S.M. Ot·i Sliryavarmarleva rleigued
'

to hestnw his blessing n11on Od Snk:n·ma Kamst.e11 and gl'acionsly

.

'

to grant royal giftR and. tho district nf Vihlle(ln, the inheritance

of Mratai1 Cri Prthivinarond1•a formi11g part of the posses,;ions6

'
.
of Kamstei1 Ori Mahllllunavnrnum of Vra~1 Sruk, to Ori Sulun·miL

.

'

K :np.ste1i.

'

24-2G. (HisMajosty)gaveordersfor(thisdc•cisiou) tnbe
engraved on n pillar oi' stone at orr K.J. OikharTt,'VHl'a and ordered

'

'

it to be engravell on an (other) pillar of stone ancl to place it iu
the district of Vibheda, granted graciously by S.l\L 9r1 Suryavarmadeva to CrT Sulwrma Kamstei1 nncl to the family of 01'! Snkarma

'

.

'

Kamsten installeil in the district of Vibheda which henceforth

.

'

should bear the name of

Knruk~etra.

4. This place where. certain holy writings were kept, is mentioned in other inscriptions ( Inscr. du CamboJgc, II, p. 67 ).
5. Hypothetical translation. The same but more developed expression is to be found on the east pillar, 1. 23. Vaddha has evidently
the same meaning as in the expression Vaddhapratijna in the oath inscribed on the entrance gopura of the Royal Palace (ibid., III, p. 208).
6. Lite1·ally: "a l'interieur de"= in the interior of.
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VI.

'l'he village named Vibheda given by the king of
kings, Cri Siirynvarman, to Sukarman who came from Ku-

27-28.

'

ruk~etra,

has, because of that, been called

Knrul<~etra.

29-31. As for the members of the fnmi1y of Vap Man of
Vibheda, people of Kamste1i Cri Mah1dharavarman of Vrah Srnk,

.

'

.

on whose behalf V.K.A. CrT Rajapativarrnan appealed re::lpectfnlly

'

to the king, His Majesty deigned to ordt'l" the land of RtLiigol to be
divided among them and that they shoulrl he established there
in exchange for the district of Vibheda, and decreed that these
people should henceforth form part of the varna and of the
ii9rarna.

31-33. In 960 <;.aka, at the new moon of Vai<;:akha, V.K.A.
Cri
Prthivindrapandita,
and the president of. the cnnt't of tho first
'
..

.

category of the district of Kuti Rmi, together gave notice of the
royal decree to Cri Samarendrahipativarman of the district of

'

Avauhyapura, inspector of the royal household at K.J. Ori

'

Cikharic;:vara and requested him to engrave it on the sacred pillar

'

of stone in (the temple of) Kamraten Jagat.

34- 37. In 971 Qaka, fifth day of the decreseent moon of
Caitra ... , ILA. yri Ga~itendrap~l}dita, astrologer of the district
of ... , V.K.A. Vyapara7 of the district of Avaddhyapura ... , the
young and Kamstei1 An .... list, to offer the slaves named 'l'ai
Kansa, 'l'ai Thne, Tai ... to K.J. Cri Oikharir;.vara .... 'l'he members

' 'not destroy ....
of the family who look after must

7. Vyapara, "a function, employment, occupation," appears in
other texts, in connection with the name or title of a dignitary. (Ibid.,
I, p. 156; II, p. 144; V, p. 90 ).
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East Pillar
I.

Om!

Homage to the gurus, the foremost of whom is Oiva!
'
Prosperity to Or! Siiryavar.macleva! Successl 1

'

1-3. In 960 gaka, seventh clay of the decrescent moon
of 91·ava~1a, S.M. yri Smyavarmadeva made his way to the
audience chambor, 2 in the town of Ot·i
, Yavodharapura to notify
the following to V.K.A. Or! Rii,japativarman, grandson of V.K.A.
'
Ori Rajapativarman the elder, of the district of Avadhyapura.

4-5. K.J. Ori Bhadvegvara of Lingapura came ancl was
'

reincarnated at Or! Oikharlqvara, manifesting his holy power in
, '
visible fashion.

5-9. 'l'he people of the hermitages of Prasfi.n Vrai Rmyo.t
Thyen Kancanapura Kurnn Tanmer, 3 who belong to the ho1y
family

of S.M. CrT
Siiryavarmadeva, assembled at K.J. CrT
,
,

Oildlari~:v!n•a.
(The King) gave orders to call .... the elders and
,

the notables of all theBe countrieB and to lead the family and
the attE'mlants (relatives )4 of these people to KJ. Ori Oikha-

' likewise
'
rl<;·vara to talw an oath to he faithfully loyal to tho god,
as the venerable (guardian of the temple) and to endeavour to
SOl'Ve the gocl zealously in every way ancl to maintain the upkeep
of his temple.
9 17. At the moment when enemies and rebels draw
near,s· (let them defend) the god and all his Pl'Ope rties. If they
know any other thing rmd finally6 if people come .... (let them
1. A formula similar to that at the beginning of the inscriptions
K. 276 & 277 of Ta Kev ( lbiJ., IV, pp. 153, 156 ).
2. Conjectural translation of krala seva.
3. We do not know how to divide out this list of names. Prasan
Vrai Rmyat is mentioned in the inscription of Prii\1 Nok (ISCC, p. 170 ).
4. In the expression Kulac~~~opaya, the term upaya means, perhaps, the slaves.
5. I translate as if it were akranta instead of akranta which
does not fit in with the context.
6. Literally "as far as (this supposition) that."
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go) and fight to defend the go<l and his properties .... royal
service .... to begin by inscribing, and guarding what the
kings .. , order the people presented by the king to C1·I
, Cikha'
rlgvara to cultivate the ricofiolcls. At that place where the people
of the hermitages go to cultivate (the ricefields) at the same

place that the people p1•esente(i by the king to CrT Cildla-

'

'

rigvara.,,. royal favour .... a command by S.M. Crl Sut•ytwar-

'

madeva to the p1•oonrut.or ( npalwlpa) of K.J. Lir1gapura orders
all the people of the hermitages without exception: that there
should be none who do not keep up the service of the foundation .... the people of the district of Nilalnt.J?-~ha to ca1l all these
families, enjoining them to come and swear an oath of allegiance
to K.J. CrT CikhariQvara, on all points?

'

'

17-19 In the section of the warriors, pri nces8 , ...
Vrai Samlang .... to call all these people ancl their followers to
K.J. Cri Oil~:harigv ara ordering those, likewise the poop le present.
ed by the king anrl the people of AYadhyapnra who maintain
the foundation .... taxes to K.J. Cri Cikhari<;:vara.

.

'

'

19-21 In the section of Vlnwarrnan,IO those who are
seen inciting others to try ancl seizell .... of the god, let their
families and their followers take an oath of allegienoe to the
god.
21-23 In the section of JeD. Vmtl!l whom Sukarma .... 12
to the god, let the families be brought to swear allegiance to
the god also in accordance with this formula. 'l'he other members of those families who are residents and the peop 1e of the
7. That is to say, "on all points provided for in the fomula of
the oath."
8, Conjectural translation of vrra nu rajal,csatra.
9. Follows a series of names partly in ruins.
10. A title borne through the centuries by a great number of
personages.
11. Or, "to keep" to guard, if we read "cam."
12. The reading vela, "moment, occasion," is almost certain but
gives no admissible meaning. We expect a word e:ll;pressing an ac•
tion <;onnecting Suk;arma' with ( nu) the go((,
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territory of Je1i Vnai!l who m·e within rotteh, are commanded to
take the original oath of fidelity to the goc1,13 in accordance
with the formula (of the people) of Snkarm~i.. likewise.

.

2iL25 In the section of 'l'hr}al Samlan , Thr)al Samlaii
.
making no effort to show his allegiance towards the god, let them
call the families and their people to come ancl swear an oath of
fidelity to the god also.

25-28 It is the lineage of Phalapriya)4 that is entrusted
by CrT Oikharlgvara to make all these people swear allegiance;

.

'

these five oaths15 are engraven, upon a stone pillar in (the temple of) the god and pt•eservecl on leaves at Kanlo11. These people m·e commaucled to recommend their ftlture descendants to
endeavour to give proof of their fidelity to I\.J. Orl Oikharigva.ra
'

by snhmitting to this oath on all points.

'

VI-XVII. 29-50 (En logy of the king which is much defaced).
'l'he linga Ori Siiryavarmet,~vara (established) first at CrT
.hynksetra,l6 this yrT Suryavarman later erected it 'in
three places simultaneously: one at the summit of the moun.
tain of CrT OikharigV~1l'a, another at Ori I<;anatlrth[l,17

'

'

'

another on the incomparable pile of stone at yl'I S~ryadri,18
in the yrar conspicuous for the (9) openings, the (4) oceans
and the sky (0). 19
13. Formula similar to the one in the west pillar, 1. 21.
14. Name of a country mentioned in an inscription of Vat Baset,
K. 206 (lnscr. clu Cambnrlae, III, p. 17 ). This is the original name of Kavindrapap~ita, author of an inscription of Pr~sfit Khna (Ibid., I, p. 198 ).

15. The oaths of five groups of people previously enumerated.
16. Baset in Battarp.ban.
17. Unidentified. An Ic;anatirthaka is mentioned in the stele of
Kapilapura, the so called great inscription of A1ikor Vat ( I.S.C .C., p.
563 ).
18. Phnom Cis6r. Those who have climbed this hill will note the
exactitude of the expression yiloccaya.
19. 940 9· = 1018 A.D.
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XVIII-XX.

5i~-55 (Ruined).

56-58. In 960 9aka, sixth day of crescent moon of Margagira, His Majesty deigned to notify V.K.A. yrT Vagindrapa~(Fta, of the district of Vagindra, whom the people call
V.K.A. Rnclra, to char gc him to give notice of the ( fol1owing)
royal decree to the elders and the notabilities (of the personnel)
who are in possession of the holy hermitages at Prasan Vrai
Rmyat Thyen Kaiicanapura Kurun Tanrner and of the holy
pavilion.20

58-62. S.M. Ori
, Suryavarmadeva obtained by the power
of his asceticism ·that K. J. BhaclreQvara of Lirigapura should
come and reign at yri yikhnrfc;vara and manifest his power in
visible fashion so that all might see him. He enjoined the
people of these different hermitages to try and acknowledge
allegim1ce to K.J. Ori Oikharicvara, to act according to what is
'
'
written on the pillar of stone ancl to have no doubt (on the
question of knowledge) whether His Majesty entrusted (a
similar commission) to the descendants of the people of Pas
Khman, because he clid not entrust it to them.

63-67. The people of the lineage of Pas Khmau were
men of violence under all the reigns, up to that2 1 Vral; Karp.sten
Pas Khmau whom His Majesty caused to be condemned. ln the
futnre22 the kings will have to use control over the resources
of the people of Pas Khmuu and merge them w1th the people
of the holy hermitages, His Majesty having no desire to make
total seizure of the property 23 of the people of Pas Khman; in
the futuro, should anyone have knowledge that there are peop1e
20. Regarding mattavarana, see /IJScr, du Cambodac, V, p. 315, n. 3.
21. Daly nel,l, "this particular personage."
22. The interpretation of tyari, "to know," which recurs two
lines further on in a similar formula, is apparently not clear.
23. Passage of doubtful meaning. I take ral in the meaning of
the modern dil, "to spread itself," and I assume that instead of
making total seizure ( 100% c;atagrahar:.a) the king would content
himself with merging them with those of the people from the holy
hermitages.
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of the lineage of Pas Khrnau of the rank of sanjak, then the ldng
should respectfully be informed; in that eventuality the people
of the holy hermitages who might find themselves under the
patronage of this other lineage (including saiijaks) should
advise their respective families to present their petitions (to the
king ).24
G7 -G8. If S.M. Or! Suryavarmadova has

'
hermitages

relatives in

charge of holy
and in the administration of the
goods .... he does not desire that they should restore the authority
of the people of Pas Khmau.

24. The translation of this passage owes much to the suggestions of M, Au Chhieng.
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Sanskrit Inscription in Nagari Lettering
K . .382

'l'his inscription has been publishell by A. Bergaigne and
A. Barth, 1 who attribute it to the reign of Ya~\ovarman. L. Finot
did the same for tho stele of 'l'a Kev ( K. 534) which is closely
related to it.

Bnt already the publishers of the Insm·,iptions of

Pra~ Vihar hacl noted that from the point of view of the writing,

as well as from grammatical accuracy, the latter showed, by
comparison with the digraphical inscriptions of Yagovarman, a
distinct deterioration.2 On the other hand, Ayrnonier has brought
to our notice that, by putting forward the text to the reign of
Yagovarman, too little space is left for the many generations it
enumerates, the oldest of which do not date back beyond Jayavarman II. 3

]~or my part, I have shown that the inscription of

'l'a Kev could harflly be prior to tho reign of Suryavarman J.4
What is certain is that the name of the author of the

Sant~krit

inscription, Oivagal<ti,
appears in the IGuner inscription of two
,
lines engraven at the base of the stele, and that this inscription
betws the date of 969 g. ( 10,17 A.D.), ns we1l as the name of tho
king, Siiryavarman I. The blanks resulting from the bad comlition
of the stone prevent us, unfortunately, from grasping the exact
meaning of this inscription.

1. I.s.c.c., p. 525.
2. Ibid., pp. 532-533.
3. Cambodge, II, p. 213.
4. BEFEO, XXXIV, pp. 417-418. Cf. Inscr. du Combodgc, II, p. 157; and
P. Dupont, "Les debuts de la royaute angkorienne," BEFEO, XLVI,
p.127.
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TRANSLATION OF TEXT

Order is given to Vra~ Kal!lston Phalapriyal .... theh
Sten CivaQakti
.... on the YaQodharagiri. 2 Concerning tht:l otho1;
,
god, there has been a command from Oiva
to go anrl erect this
,
(god) in a place ( anray) at K.J. orr Oikh !ll'lQVHra, bidding

,

'

them make the curse upon the command of Oiva.
,
In 969 9aka, tenth clay of the crescent moon of Vai<:.11kha 1
V.K.A ..... respectfully informed .... this command of yiva so
that S.M. CrY Siiryavarmadeva should show his approval.

'

1. Personal name of a dignitary raised later on to the rank of
KavTndrapandita (Inscr, du Cambodae, I, p, 198; III, P· 17 ). CJ. supra, p. 269,

n. 2.

2.

Phnotp.

Bakhen.
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Khmer Stele of Divakara
K. 883

'l'hii:l inscription has been published in BEFEO, XLIII,
p. 1iH, etc., along with that of Phnorp. Sandal{ ( K. 194, inf?"a,
p. 311 ), of which it is an exact replica.

It differs from it only

in the list,; of slaves presented to the temples, in tho boundaries
of the villages which va1·y naturally from one text to the other,
and

il~

the presence of two postscripts, the main interest of

which is to show that between 1041 g. ( 1119 A.D.) and 1043 g.
( 1122 A.D.) Divii.kara was promoted by Siiryavarma~ II to the
dignity of dhiili jeri kamraten

an.

